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ABS Ï RAC T

The punpose of this study was to evaluate the
effectiveness of the type of cl jnical experience in a

pal I iatjve cane course on death anxìety and attitudes to the
cane of the dying in diploma nunsing students, A pnetest-
posttest quasi -experjmental desìgn was used wi th the
expenimental gnoup assigned to cl inica l expenience in a

palliative cane unjt (PCU) in an extended tneatment faci lity
and the contnol gnoup assigned to clinical expenience in the
genenal medical sungicaì uni ts jn an acute cane jnsti tution
whene they may on may not have had the oppontuni ty to cane

for dying cl ients,

The hypothes is that students wouId have lower death
anxiety and mone posi tive attj tudes to cane of the dyìng
fol lowing an expenjence in the pCU than those who wene

assigned to the general medjcal sungical uni ts was tested
using the Coi lett-Lesten Fean of Death scaìe to measure

death anxiety and the tl'linget Questjonnaine fon Undenstand.i ng

the Dying Penson and His Family to measune attitudes to the
cane of the dying, In addition, students at the the posttest
nesponded to dinect questions with negand to thein
percept ìon of attjtude change. The numben of students (of a

potential of 72lr who participated in both the pnetest and

iv



posttest consi sted of 29 students in the experimentaì group

and 23 students jn the control group,

No significant di ffenences wene found between the two

gnoups at the posttest on the dependent van jab'les, death
anxìety and attitudes to the care of the dying. Thene is
howeven a stnong indication fnom both gnoups that the
expenience of caning for the dying is a signìficant facton
influencing thein subject ive penception of atti tude change.

Fur then reseanch i s nequi ned to eva I uate the extended

effects of stnuctunìng death education in this way in
dipìoma progn ams
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CHAPTER 1: SÌATEMENT OF THE PROBI.EM

Sociocul tunal Atti tudes to Death and Dvino

Death is a univensal and inevi table experience (Kneisl,
1968). Yet in oun society, we go to gneat lengths to deny,
avoid and ignore death. Leonand (1976) has Iabel led our
society as death-denying, lVlay (t96g) noted that "we nepness

death and its symbol i sm .,. the way the VjctorÌans nepressed

sex, Death is not talKed about in fnont of ch,i ldnen non

talked about at alI if we can help it,' (p. 106). Eldenly
ane isolated in neti nement viI Iages or comp lexes, eldenly
nequining cane ane moved into nunsing homes, and the
seniously and tenminaì ly iìì ane hospitaljzed, thus al'lowing
fami I ies and conrnun i ties to avoid jnteraction wj th dy.i ng

pensons, Chi ld¡en are protected fnom discussions about

death and dyìng and emphasis is pl aced on youth, life and

health (Yeawonth, Kapp, & hlinget, 1974).

Chanoes in Hea l th Cane

This death denial is funthen neì nfonced by tnemendous

advances in medical science and techno'logy that have

supponted such attitudes about youth and health and ',have

made the modenn general hospi tal a center of I ife-savìng

-t-



activjties - so much so that the staff themselves ,o.n"T
that people also come to the hospital to dje" (Quint, 1967,

p. 764), Thus canegivers ane faced wjth a panadox, 0n the

one hand, patients enten the health cane system to be cured
and on the othen, patients no longen die at home but in
hospi tal , Statistics indicate that approximately TS% of
deaths in the Uni ted States occun in hospitals and nuns.i ng

homes (Yanben, Gobel & Rublee, 1981) whjle the pencentage in
Canada is likeìy to be even hìghen as a nesult of oun

medicane sys tem,

As a nesult of this shift towand insti tutional cane, the
fami ly is no longen the pn ime suppont fon dying patients.
Health cane pnofessionals, specificaì ly the physician and

the nunse, ane today faced with the realities of dying and

death mone often than any othen pnofessionals (Denton &

Wisenbaker , 1977; Yanber et al. 1gB1), Howeven, cane of the

dying is not a task which health pnofessìonals undentake

with a gneat dea l of ease. They too neflect the death-
denying attitudes of oun socjety and seem to pnefer to
djnect thein enengies towand cune and pnesenvat jon of life,
"The death of a patient is in conflict wjth the pnimany I.i fe
saving goals of the hospital" (Quint, 1967, p. 263). Fon

this neason, aggnessive thenapy fnequent ìy continues untj I

close to the tjme of death (Degner, lgBS; Mumma & Benoliel,
1984),



Nunses as Careoivens fon the Dvino

Cane of the dying is no longen a function of the fami ly.
Hamric (1977 I states that 'the nunturing functìons of the
extended family have increasingly been transferred to the
nunse and she js expected to meet both the patient, s

physical and psychological needs" (p. 184). Fami lies feel
uncomfontable in pnoviding cane jn the unfam,i I jan

envinonment of the hospi taì and wi l lingly concede the
responsìbì lities of comfont cane to the nunse who ,'is most

consistentìy at the bedside of the dying patient and .,. is
often the most impontant health cane pnofess iona l in the
dying patìent's expen ience" (Hamnìc, p. 183). Her

competence to respond with sensitivity and compassion to the
dyìng and the gnieving is thenefone vjtal in her cane-giver
ro I e,

However, "nurses, ôs the pnimany cane g.i vens fon the
dying patients and thein fami lies, ane fnequent ly i ll
equipped to assìst indjviduals and fami lies in handl ìng the
human experience of dying" (Caty & Tamìyn, 19g4, p. 41).
They cont inue to be uncomfontable and consequen y less than

therapeutic jn their care of dying patìents and thein
fami lies (Quint, !967; tr/heelen, 1980). In a survey of nurses
reganding theìn feel ings about death and dying, popoff

(f975) found that 47% of those nesponding seldom on never

felt satisfaction on fulfillment fnom wonking wìth dying
patients. 0f these, 72% did not feel confident on only
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slightly confident in caning fon the psychological needs of
the dying, These feel ings may well lead to avojdance or
lìmiied involvement wìth dying patients. Degnen (199S)

stated that:

Contact with the dying ìs avoided fon a number of
neasons I anxiety jt naises ìn the nunse negarding
hen own montality; poon attitudes towand thõ dvinã
such that the nunse can see no posi tive feed6acñfnom pnovidìng comfort care; on feel ings of
insecunj !y as to what to say to the dying þersonand hi s f amì ly. l.rlhateven thè neasons, ihe-ni-rnse, savoidance behavior can in itself be stnessful .

She knows that the patient requines cane vet she
does not feel comfortable in pnoviding it (p, 3).

These attitudes and behavions impact on the consumen and

this may wel'l be one of the neasons which gave nise to,The
Dying Patient' s Bi I I of R ights, which states that these
patients have the nìght to be caned fon by sensitjve and

knowiedgeable people (Banbus, cj ted in lllhi tman & Lukes,

1975). rJustice (1984), a hospital chap'l ain, stated that:
In the wake of almost eveny death ane at least afew pensons who suffen a gâping wound acnoss thesouì, that no sutune can-closé and no analgesic
can deaden, They ali need help but too few neðeive
i t, not because no one canês, but because not
enough . 

people. know how to g.ive heìp. As oneleanns to meet the needs of- those who suffen aphysìcaì wound, one can ìeann to meet the needs ofthose u/ho suffen the emotiona l wounds known asgnief (p. vi i ) .

if we as nunses punpont to give holjstjc cane to our clients
and thei r famj I ies, we cannot ìgnone the nesponsibi I i ty to
pnovide suppont jve cane to the dying client and gnieving and

beneaved famiI jes, rjustice (1984) , in the above statement,
indjcated that the abi lì ty to give this support ive cane is
not an innate quality but that it can be ìearned.



The Chal.lenoe for Nunse Educatons

Hamric (1977]l stated that one of the neasons fon the
difficulties nunses have in caring fon the dying ìs as a

nesult of " lack of adequate tnaining and feel,ings of
incompetence in dealìng with the subject of death', (p. 191).

Aì though nunses are being taught pninciples of care fon the
dying (Hamric, 1977), their continued dj scomfort and stness
in deal ing wì th dyìng and grieving cìients was repeated ìy
noted jn the literatune (Fochtman, 1gT4; Hoggatt & Spilka,
1978), Since care of the dy.i ng and gnieving cont jnue to be

impontant functions of our heal th cane system, nurse

educatons must fjnd ways of pnepanì ng thein students to
become comfontable with and thenapeutjc in thejn nole when

carjng fon dying patients and thein fami lies.

The neal ì ty facìng nunse educatons i s that cul tural ly
induced feans of death and dy.i ng ane neflected .in nunsing

students' atti tudes as they enten the nunsìng pnognam

(Leonard, 1976). Quint (1967) stated that unless the

nunsing pnognam is instnumental in bningìng about a change

ìn these atti tudes and unless i t equips them wj th new

skiils, these societaì attitudes wiìl persìst and wjlì
continue to influence the attjtudes, values, beljefs and

practìces of the nuns'i ng cul tune and perpetuate these

avoidance behavions, If " this denies the patìent the
opportunity to live until he dies" (Hopping, 1977,

then Quint (1967) suggested that it is time

nursing educat ion pnograms. She indicated that:

443) ,

revi se

p.

to



The. basic. .pnoblem is that of pnoviding an
environment jn which students can rêcognize- how
many_ of thei n at t i tudes acqui red- thnoughacculturation jn the wjder socidty, seniousiyaffect thein actions as pnofessional- pnacti tionenóand intenfere with theì r abilities to onovide
compassionate and understandj ng cane h. 2S2l ,

lhe basic purpose of dipìoma education is to pnepane a

ski I led practi tioner at the bedside, Emphasi s tends to be

pìaced on the necoveny and adjustments to daìly living, but
the cane of the dyìng is often lef t to chance and may or may

not become a part of the students, expenience. Because today

a hìgh pencentage of deaths occun in hospitals and because

diploma gnaduates ane pnepaned to function pnimari'ly withìn
jnstitutional settings, these gnaduates ane particulanly at
nisk.

In hen pnesentat'ion to the annual meeting of the Manj toba

Assocj ation of Regi stened Nunses, Tamblyn (19e5) dj scussed

critenja fo¡ Quality Assunance in nunsing education. The

finst and fonemost was " nelevance', which nefens to the
congruence between that whjch is nequì red in practice and

that which is pnovided in nursing education. The onus on

nunse educatons i s to ensune that care of the dy.i ng i s g.i ven

its rightfuì place in nunsing cunnicula, Thejn challenge ,i s

to find ways of structuring death educat ion so that nunses

wi lI feel mone comfortable in this aspect of thejn role.
hlhi le diploma gnaduates wouìd seem to be panticularly at
nisK, neseanch into death education in dipìoma schools is
I j mi ted and requ i nes fun then exp I orat ì on ,



The Prob lem

In nunsing, death educat ion encompasses not oniy the mene

leanning about death and dying, but also it must include the

actual cane of the dying, leanning which requi nes a high
degree of ski l ì in both the phys iologìcal and the
psychosocial spheres. For this neason, leanning to cope with
death and dying is a much mone compìex and pnofound

expenience fon nunsìng students than it is for many othen
professìonals. Dinect exposune to death and dying, and the
knowledge that they will be requi red to intenact with and

cane for the dying, can in fact cause the students
consjdenable anxiety, Some studjes have shown that anxiety
actually ìncneased fol lowing death education (Combs, lgg1)
which gìves indicatjon of the impontance of caneful pìann.i ng

fon this content and expenience wjthin nunsing pnognams,

The question fon nunse educatons js how they can help
students who laten become our nunsing pnacti tjonens to feel
mone confident in and comfontable with this aspect of thejr
nole. ü/hat type of ìearning expenìences wì I I be most

effectjve 'i n changing attitudes towand death and dying on in
neducìng death anxìety and in enhancing approach behavjons

when caning fon the dying? Pnevious neseanch into death
education has indicated that death education can be

effective jn changing attitudes to death and dying (Caty &

Tamlyn, 1984i CooK Coolbeth & Sullivan, 1gB4; Degnen, 1995,

Lev, 1982; Yeaworth et al. (1974). Degnen (1985) found that



I
a special counse appnoach was effectjve in neducing. death
anxjety jn thind yean baccalauneate students, This gjves
rise to further quest ions wi th respect to dìploma nunsing
educatjon. Is a special course appnoach usefuì at the
dìploma ìevel as welI, and if so, at what point jn the
prognam should it be scheduled? Answens to these and othen
questions wouìd be useful to nunse educatons in planning
cunnicula in onder to rnee t the " nelevance" cniterion,



CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Ovenvi ew

The neview of the I i tenature provides a context fon

examining the cunnent state of knowledge of death education
in nuns'i ng. Changes in heal th care and in societal
atti tudes to death and dyjng which have resul ted in the
pnoblem are briefly discussed. Appnoaches to death
educat jon ane ident i f ied, and pros and cons of di ffenent
teaching stnategìes ane exploned, problems inhenent in
neseanch into death educat ion ane discussed. Other variables
whìch may impact on death anxìety and attitudes towand the

cane of the dying are identified. This neview pnovides a

basis for neseanch decisions made with negard to des.ign and

method jn thi s study.

Chanqi nq Attitudes to Death and Dvinq

Thnoughout the centurjes and untj I appnoximately the
middle of the curnent centuny, immedi ate and extended

fami lies had been the prime sounce of support and comfort
fon the dying person and his f ami'ly. Al I famiìy members

fnom the oldest to young chj ldnen wene f am.i Iian with death

and considened death to be a part of living and f ami'ly ìife
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(Beng & Daughenty, 1973), hlith an incnease in scientific
Knowledge and techno l ogy, a gnadual and increasing shift
from death in the home to the hospital has taken place
(Degnen, 1985). No longen is death an intimate part of
fami ly life, Suppont and cane of the dying is lef t to the
health cane pnofessional. This shift of care from home to
the hospi tal has impacted significantly on the health cane

system and socìety.

The hea ìth care professiona'l who functions wi thin the
health cane system neflects the same generaì attitudes
towand death and dying that are pnevaìent in oun society.
The nunse who has the highest degnee of exposune to dying
patients and who pnovides continui ty of cane fon the
cn it ical ìy ì lI is expected to be capable of pnovìding
sensi tive and competent care. Thjs fnequent ly pnoves to be a

difficult and painfuì experience fon many nunses and ',not

only nemi nds them of their own vulnenability and montality,
but chaì lenges the fonemost goal of the medical pnofession,
the pnesenvation of ìife" (Thnush, paulus, & Thnush, 1979,

p, 132), Chandler (1976) noted that whi ìe nursing staff ane

except ionaì ly capabìe .i n penfonmì ng the technical aspects of
cane. for the tenminal ly i I l , the actual pat ient contact ìs
Kept at a mjnimum, This is Iabeìed as ',djscontinuing cane -
cane that js mobi ì ìzed fon the momentany demand and ceases

when the pat ient is made comfontable. Unfontunately,

'making comfortable' may well nefen to the feel ings of the
nunsing staff and less to the patjent,' (p, g3).
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Death education and support for health cane pnofessìona ls
and nunses specifìcal ly, has not kept pace wi th the

identified learnjng needs, Survey reseanch. confi nms that
nunses feel that their education does not adequateìy pnepane

them to pnovide support and comfont cane to the dying and

gn ieving cl ient. Hoggatt and Spi lka ( 1978) found that 43% of
the nurses reported they encounten death fnequent'ly and

61,5% clajmed that thein education did not adequately
prepane them fon this nole. Other studies (Fochtman , 1g74;

Popoff, 1975) confinm this f.i nding. Since nunses continue
to exper ience diffjculty ìn dealing with death and dyìng,
the neseanch question addnessing the p'l acement and structune
of death educat ion in dìp'loma nunsing education is both
tìmely and nelevent for the nunse educaton.

Approaches to Death Educa t i on

Nunse educatons today, as a nesult of the classic wonKs

of Quint ('1 967) and Kubler-Ross (1969), ane necognizing the
ìmpontance of including death educat ion jn nursing educat ion
prognams. In a sunvey of 205 Amenjcan nunsìng schools, most

neponted including jnstnuctjon on death and dying (Thrush et
aì., 1979). in Canada, a survey of 33 unjvensì ty medical and

nunsing schools jndicated that al ì but foun nursing schooìs
and two medical schools inc luded death education in thein
pnograms (Caty & Downe-Wamboldt, 1983) . Thnush et al , (1979)

stated that death education counses wene a nelatively necent
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addition to nunsing cunnicula jn the pnevìous two to thnee
yeans and that only fjve had been offered fon mone than foun
yeans,

Thnee appnoaches to death educat ion fon nunses ane

descr ibed in the Iiterature:

Integnation of death and dying content into exìst.i ng

coun ses .

0ffer i ng an elective counse.

Pnoviding a nequi ned counse. (Degner, 1gB5) .

1. The most fnequent appnoach in basic nunsing pnograms
js to integnate death and dying concepts into aìneady
existing counses, Thnush et al, (197g) neported that g2% of
205 nesponding institutjons used thjs appnoach. Segments of
death education a¡e pnesented at vanious levels in the
pnognam and content is integnated into such counses as

med'i cal-sungical nunsing, genontology, care of acute and

chnonìcal ly i I I, pediatnic nursìng and fundamentals of
nunsìng. in the Canadi an survey, 27 of 33 nunsìng and

medical schooì s used the integrated appnoach. in nunsing
pnograms, content is integrated into courses on f am,i ly
nunsing, the life cycle, matenna I and chi ld hea'l th,
conunun i ty hea I th, hea I th promot i on, genon to I ogy ,

psychosocial cane of the Índivìdual and psychjatnic nunsing
(Caty & Downe-Wamboldt, 1983) and is neflective of the view
that death and dyj ng is a normal stage of the life cycìe,

¿,
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Considerable vaniation existed in these cürricu'l a. Th¡ush

et al. (1979) noted that the amount of time devoted to
death education vanied anywhene fnom two to thnee houns to
three weeks. In the Canadi an sunvey, it was noted that 10

schools (medicjne and nunsing) us.i ng an integnated appnoach

did not specì fy the numben of houns, whìch suggested that
this integnation is less than systemat ic (Caty & Downe-

Wamboldt, 1983). tne jnclusion of such content may welì vany

wi th the degree of comfor t of the facu I ty ,i n appnoachi ng

death related issues (Degnen, 1985i Quint, 1962) . The

integnated appnoach would seem to be the most fnequent
approach fon associ ate degnee and diploma nuns.i ng programs

aì though only one such integnated pnognam is descn,i bed in
the litenatune (Snyder, Gentlen, & Fenneau, 1gZ5). Thjs
could be because nunse educators don,t value this as an
'impontant pant of a nunse,s nole wi th possib'l y thein own

di scomfort in deal'i ng with death and dying pl ay.i ng a pant in
the impontance gìven to jt in the curniculum. Anothen neason

could be that time is at a pnemi um and othen counses may be

seen as mone i mpon tant .

2. A second appnoach to pnov,iding death educat ion is by

an elective course. Thnush et al. (1979) found that of 205

schools, 24 offen electjve counses and a funthen 57

(inc'l uding I dipìoma schools ) have death education avai Iable
thnough othen academic depantments on institutions.
Howeven, only about 15% of students ennol I in elective
courses, Genenaì ly, these counses have been only necent ìy
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established. They may be offened at the graduate level
(Beno'l iel, 1982; McConk'le, 1982); at the undergnaduate leve l

(Hopping, 1977; Lev, 1981i Swajn & Cowles, 1gB2; yanben et
a1. 1981); or as continuing educat ìon (Conedera &

Schoesslen, 1985; Munnay, 1974], .

Elective courses genenaì ly focus on specìfic objectives
nelated to concepts of death and dyìng, loss and gnieving,
and on assisting students to cope with thein own pensona l

feel ings about death and dyìng. The time frame vanjes fnom

2-3 houns of jnstnuction pen week oven a penìod of 6-i5
weeKs, Elective courses descnjbed in the ììteratune vany

fnom courses which ane pl anned specìfically fon nunsing to
counses which ane open to students jn other faculties as

wel I . Hopping (1977) desnibed a cl inica'l counse fon

baccalauneate students wi th object ives nelating to
supportìve care to cancen patients and thein fami I jes in
dj ffenent stages of i I lness but wj thout a cl injcal
component. Swajn and Cowles (1982) described a counse for
bacccalauneate nursing students which was also open to
students fnom othen faculties and therefone had no clinical
component attached to i t. 0nly two eìect jve counses

descnjbed in the litenatune pnovide fon both theony content
and supervised cl inical pnact ice - an undengnaduate counse

in hospice nunsìng (Lev, 1981), and a graduate course whìch
pnepared nurses to cane for patìents with advanced cancen
(McConkle, 1982). Fon those counses wj thout cìinical
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components, the onus is on nunsing faculty to assjst the
nursing students to integrate thjs leannìng with the cane of
thein patients. One might quest ion how awane faculty are of
counse content urhen they have not been involved jn it,
especial ìy in elective counses which may be offened by non-

nurs ì ng depantments,

3. A thind approach is to provide a nequj ned counse. One

nequi red undengnaduate counse was descnibed in the
I j tena tune (Degnen , Cheknyn, Deegan , Gow, Koop, lVl,i I 

,l 
s , &

Reid, 1982). This counse was provided oven two academjc

tenms and i ncluded both didactic input and the oppontuni ty
fon cl inical expenience ìn giving cane to dy.i ng patients and

thein famj iies, A variety of teaching strategies wene

emp loyed with lectunes being used for pnesent ing
bìophysiologìca'l aspects of comfont cane whi le affectjve
aspects wene dealt wjth in dnama, selected neadings,
panticipation in seminars and djscussion of case studies
including ethical dj Ienunas. The contention was that whj le
classnoom leanning is impontant, the most cni tjcal ìearn.i ng

takes place in the cljnjcal assignment to dying patients.
Caneful selection of the patient assìgnment is also cnucial
so that the student does not become ovenwhelmed,

Eva I uation of the above requi red counse appnoach

supponted the findings of pnevìous neseanchers that death
educat ion reduces death anx,i ety ìn nurses (Degnen, lgg5), In
a ìongitudinal study, Degner and Gow (in press) found that
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whj le death anxiety was incneased at the pnetest ìn the

expen imental gnoup (ennol led .i n special counse approach ), it
was neduced signìficantly by the finst posttest and was

sjmi lan to the nesults of the nunsing contnol gnoup at the

finst and second posttests. The expenimenta l gnoup had

significantìy betten attìtudes to the cane of the dying than

the nunsing contnol gnoup at the pretest and two posttests,
0f funthen impontance are data with nespect to the behavìon

of nunsing gnaduates one yean aften graduation, Thene was a

significant di fference in favon of the expen imental gnoup

who felt more adequate ìn caring for the dyjng; they wene

also mone l ikely to dj scuss wi th the patìents thei n

emotional concerns, prefenence about a pìace to dje, to make

nefennal to support groups, and to take nesponsibì ìì ty fon

infonmjng the fami ly about the patient,s condj tion.

These nesults pnovìde stnong evidence in favon of a

special counse appnoach. Howeven, the litenatune clearly
indjcates that the pneferned approach to death educat ion jn
schools of nunsing is by the integrated appnoach. Degnen

(1985) pointed out that the conventjonal wjsdom of nunse

educatons in this nespect is not in Keeping wi th " the

concept that contnol led exposune to the cane of the dying
i s necessany to neduce thneat and consequent wi thdnawa I

behavion " (p. 17), Funthen neseanch is thenefone necessany

to suppont a nequi ned counse appnoach,
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Pros and Cons of Diffenent Learnino Strateoies

Survey nesearch has been used to eva ì uate the
effectjveness of teachìng stnategies in death education in
nunsing pnognams. These data have been gathened fnom

various sources such as facuìty, students and staff nurses.
Wheeìer (1980) sunveyed conmunì ty health nunses caning fon

non-hospi tal ized tenminal'ly i I I patìents fon thein
necommendations with negand to ìearning expeniences nelated
to death and dying fon bacca launeate students, The ,leannìng

expeniences were categonized acconding to the cognitive,
affectjve and psychomotor domain, The survey nesults showed

that leannjng expeniences in the ,,most recommended,' categony
wene nepresentative of the penceived need fon death
educat ion in al ì thnee domains, This is consistent with the
pnemi se of Yeawonth et al , (1974) that ,,atti tudes have

cognì tive, affective and behaviora'l components,' (p. 20l ,

General ly, most death education counses include a variety of
teachi ng stnategies and a discussion of the mone common ones

fol lows.

Lec t une

The lecture method js undoubted'ly the most efficient
method of providìng cognj tive and didactic content and often
a favoni te of faculty. Caty and Downe-Wamboldt (19g3) found
the lecture method to be used mrcs t f nequen y in Canadi an

medical and universi ty nunsing schools. Degnen et al. I
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(1982) reponted the use of the.lectune method to pnesent the
bìophysiological aspects of comfont cane. Wheeler (19g0)

found that cornrnun i ty hea l th nunses nanked a c I ass on

pnocesses of loss and grief at the top of a list of 25

leanning expeli ences. She aIso noted that in the "40 and

olden" age group, nunses tended to necommend the lectune
method most highly fo¡ leannjng about the behavion of the
dying and grieving, This is possìbly a neflection of
stnategies they wene accustomed to in thein eanIien
education and is a method with which they feel comfontable.
However, Conedena and Schoess ìen (1985) indicated that
hospìce nunses fatigue easi ly when cont inuing educat ion
pnograms are offened by the lectune fonmat and suggested
that content in such pnognams is betten sui ted to teaching
stnategies which act ively involve the panticipant in the
leanning pnocess, Al though the lectune method js a usefu,l
teaching strategy fon the pnesentation of factua'l aspects of
death and dyìng and comfont care, some aspects of death
education ane mone effectively assimi lated by the use of
othen teachi ng stnategi es ,

Seminans and Smal I Gnoup Discussions

The use of semj nars and smal I group discussjons ane

fnequent ìy noted in the lìtenature on death education and

ane used specifical ly fon learning jn the affective domain,

They ane useful to students for the punpose of discussìng
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and sharing thein own feans and attitudes towand dying and

death. They also senve as an avenue fon discussjon of
approaches useful jn jntenacting and caring for dying and

gnieving persons, Kublen-Ross (1969) emphasized that
helping pnofessionals must talte a senious look at thein own

attitudes and emotjons towand dy.i ng and death if they want

to be helpful to tenminal ly i I I patients wi thout feeì ing
dj scomfont and anxiety in the si tuation,

In a sunvey of baccalauneate students foì lowing

curriculan experiences nelated to death and dying, Mantin

and Coi lier (1975) indicated that the seminar on death,
gnief and gnieving was named most often (30 pencent of
students) as the facton which affected atti tudes towands

death. In nesponse to the quest ion of what should be

included jn death education, 7O percent suggested the
seminan on death and gnìef. Othen topìcs suggested for
jnclusjon in these seminan djscussjons wene: explonation of
personal atti tudes and feelings (named most f nequenily);
discussìon and pnepanation for one,s own death; nel igious
and cu ì tuna l di ffenences ; pensona l expen iences wì th dyi ng

persons and a I tennat i ve appnoaches to car i ng fon and

conununicating with dying and gnjeving persons (p,33).

The timing of seminans vanjes as uJell, These may take
place peniodìcaì ly, e,g. weelrly (Lev, 1981), or they may

take the fonm of a two-day seminar expenience. Caty and

Tamlyn (1984) descnibed a requi red two-day seminan for
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baccalauneate students. The focus on the first day was

"Death and Me" and on the second day was ',Death and

Nunsing". They concluded that positive attitude changes in
undengnaduate nursing students occunned as a result of the
two-day seminan as measuned by the U/inget scale, Swain and

Cowles (1982) described a weeKend wonkshop seminan which

consti tuted one aspect of an elective intendisc,ipl inany
death education counse. The seminan was evaìuated as

effective in achieving i ts object ives by most of the
students,

Genenal ly comments negardi ng seminans and smal,l group

discussions are positjve. One of the essentjal elements js a

good facilitator who assists students to feel comfontab,le in
shaning and disclosing thein own pensona l feel ings and fears
about death and dying,

Role Ilay and Simulation

Role play can be an effective method fon leannjng to cane

for dying and gnieving clients, l¡/jse (1974) descnibed the
usefulness of nole play and simulation jn a baccal aureate
nunsìng course when not all students could be assigned to an

actual expenience of cari ng for dyìng clients. Sevenal

advantages of these learning stnategìes are identified in
thi s study, such as:
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Ro'le play and simulation ane used in a sheltered
envi nonment and thenefore el iminate the need fon

concern about causing harm to the patìent,
Role play and simulation also senve as vaìuabìe
transi tion expeniences to the actual patìent
situation.

3. Students can tny out many nuns.i ng approaches and find
ones which suit them best.

Subject ive fol low-up data indjcated that g0 pencent of
students thought that these leanning expen ìences had
'impnoved thejn cane of the dying. They were betten able to
cope with thein own feans, felt mone accept i ng of the dying
cljents and felt competent in jnte¡actjng with and caning
fon the dying,

Caty and Downe-Wamboldt (1983) in a Canadi an sunvey of
teachi ng stnategies used in death education found that nole
playing js used infnequently. Faculty may be hesitant to
use it for the foì lowìng neasons:

Students often hesi tate to pantìcipate in noìe play.
A consjdenable amount of facul ty tjme and enengy ane

nequi ned fon nole p lay and simu l at ion to be

ef fec t i ve.

An incnease in the use of roìe pìay .i s highìy neconu¡emded

because i t can pnovide students wi th the oppon tuni ty to
develop empathy and sKill in conrnunicating w.i th the dy.i ng

2,

1.

2.
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and thei n fami I ies. Degnen et al . ( 1gg2) agneed when they
suggested that " the most effective in-class appnoaches

appean to be those that fjnst conrnand the attention and then
stimulate their sens jtivjties', (p, 26),

Cane of the Dvìnq

Rogers (1969) stated that ',much signifjcant leannìng is
acguì ned through dojng" (p. 162), Dinect expenience js one

of the most effective ways to pnomote leann.i ng. lt is
genenal ly agneed in nunsing that cìinical pnactice is a

vi tal aspect of nunsjng students, pnofessional education,
Leanning jn this setting confnonts students wi th chal lenges
which ane absent in the cìassnoom. In the cl inicaì settìng
tlrene i s

Ijttle contnol oven envinonmental condi t.ions;students must combine the use of cogni tive j
psychomoton , and affect i ve sKi I I s to neõpona iójndivjdual client . needsi cljent safety mirst Uãmaintained whj le he on she is cared - fon by ãnovice practitioner; and faculty must moñi ton
c tient needs as wel ì as student needs (Windsor,
1987, p, 150).

Quint (1967) emphasized that whi le c lassnoom expen.i ences

ane useful, these cannot neplace the expenience of actual ly
canìng fon a penson who js dyjng, She pointed out that such

experi ences should be both obsenvationa l and panticj pative
and must be wel l planned. It js wjse to avo,id encountens

wi th patients which overwhelm the student as they often
result in a reinfoncement of the genera ì cu I tune of
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wi thdnawal fnom dying pat ients, Qujnt indicated . funthen
that eanìy educational experiences ane cnucjal in the
development of posì tjve attjtudes toward death and dying and

"that what happens to students dunìng their first yean in
the school plays a cnucial pant in the deveìopment of thejn
i dent i t i es as nunses " (p. 236 ) .

Such systematic assignment to the cane of dying clients
was advocated by many nespondents in the Canadi an sunvey,

but only one of the pnognams had this built jnto its counse

of study (Caty & Downe-Wamboìdt, 1983) . Mantin and Col'l jen

(1975) noted in a sunvey of baccal auneate students that cane

of a dying penson was cited as the second most signifjcant
facton i n affect i ng at t i tudes towand death and dyi ng

fol lowing a seminan on death and dyìng, and 30 pencent of
respondents advocated j ts inclusion in death education
counses fon student nunses. Indjnect involvement with dying
patìents was genenal ly nated as havìng less effect than

direct cane, Degnen et al. (1982) supponted this idea as

wel I when they stated that whj le in-class activi ties
stjmuìate the "students jntenest in comfon t -on i en ted cane,

the cri tical ìeanning occuns in the cl inìcal domain as

students attempt to appìy theory in pnactice' (p. 26).

Further suppont fon the inclusion of contnolled
systematic assignment to dying clients was found in a study
of medical students' sel f-neponted wornies about aspects of
death and dying (Field & Howel ls, 1986). Results indjcated
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that in spìte of having received a counse in death and dying
as part of theìr pneclinjcal studies, one of the majon

concerns expnessed was conrmunicating wjth the dying. It may

be that concunrent cl inical pnactice would al tay these
feans, These findings support the stand that a nequ.i ned

counse in death education wj th contnol led systematic
exposune to the cane of the dying togethen wj th the
necessary faculty suppont js mone effectjve in neduc,i ng

death anxjety than djdactic content alone,

An impontant aspect of systemat.i c ass.ignment of students
to dying cl ients is the nole of the teachen. Faculty who

themselves know how to deal with the dying cìjent and thein
fami I jes ane an important nesounce to the student (Caty,

Downe-ì¡/amboldt & Tamlyn, 1982). Qujnt (1967) ìndicated how

impontant facul ty suppont j s to students coping wi th
emot ional ly changed situations. In a study of nunsìng

students' penceot ions of thein clinical exper ience, ll/indson
( 1987 ) noted that students expnessed the need fon
knowledgeable cl inical jnstnuctons. Thei n nespect fon
jnstnuctons jncneased j f they observed the instnucton
intenactìng wel I with patients and demonstnati ng good

nursing ski I ls. A nervous instnucton was seen as ,,terrible"

by the students who "ane a'l ready anxious enough do.i ng al I

this new stuff" (p. 153). Degnen et al, (1992) neponted

that both impontant and effective teachìng stnategies in a

nequi ned pal I iative cane counse using systematìc assignment
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to dying cl ients have been role-model 'l ing and post-hoc

analysis of djfficult situations, Role model ì.i ng ìs seen as

essential not only in neducìng the students, feans but also
in incneasing their confidence jn pnovidìng care.
Sensitivity to students' feel ings js essential, ,'They need

to know that faculty do not expect them to be jnstant

'expents' in pal liative care" (p. 27ìt , McDonaìd (1991)

stated that "the teachen and the teachì ng method may be

pivotal in determining the effects of a counse on death and

dying" (p, 6a),

In sunrnany, there ane numerous ieanning expeniences that
have been used effect ively as indicated by subject ive
evaluation. Survey neseanch (Caty & Downe-Wamboldt, 19g3;

Mantin & Collier, 1975; Wheeler, 1980) has indjcated that
leannìng in the cogni tìve, affectjve and psychomoton domajns

is essential in onden to neduce death anxiety and j ncnease

appnoach behavions to dying patients, Learning in one

domain in isolation wi I I not nesult in the desi ned effect,
Quint (1967) maintained that nunses exposed to cane of the
dying wj thout the accompanying educationa'l suppont would

adopt the behavjons of othen pnofessiona ls anound them and

I imj t their involvement wi th dying patients,

Expenienced negistered nunses also reported their
uneasiness wi th pnoviding care to the dying, Stol lan (igg0)

hypothesized "that with expenìence, nunses develop coping
techniques to deal with di fficul t work si tuatjons and that
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the uneasiness which novices experìenced in eanly encountens

with dying and death begin to subside as they 'leann vanious
defensive strategies" (p. 35-96), Nurses in fact neponted

that their uneasiness incneased uri th expen ience. This wouìd

i ndi cate that cane of the dyi ng a lone wj thout appnopn i ate
cogni tive and affective Ieannìng does not achjeve the
expected nesul ts of atti tude change. Knott (ci ted in Caty &

Tamlyn, 1984) stated that knowìedge on didactic instnuction
alone cannot bring about the desined attjtudinal and

behavjonal changes. These changes wìll come about only if
students ane given oppontunitìes to explone thein own

feel ings and anxjeties negardi ng dyìng and death, Caty and

Downe-Wamboldt (1983) aìso necommended an incnease jn those
methods which encounage and jnvolve the active panticipat.i on

of students fon the punpose of exploning thejn own feel ings
and attj tudes. Degner et al. (1982) stated that cni tical
learning occuns duning clinjcal expenience as students apply
the theony to their pnactice. Thus jt would seem that a

combi nation of cogni tive, affective and cl injcal 'leanning

ane needed to accompl ish the desi ned goals of death
education, To date, no neseanch speci fying the types of
clinical expen ience on clinical leanning whjch would be most

effective jn accompl ishing the desj ned goals has been

neponted jn the Ii tenatune.
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Pnob lems Inhenent in Evaluatino Death Èducation ,i n Nunsinq

In recent yeans, the need fon death educat ion has gained

wìdespnead acceptance fnom nunse educators, Commonal i tjes
in tenms of intended outcomes ane general ìy expressed as a

change in atti tude. As summarized by yanben et al . (1991) 
,

these ane "the abiìity to deal with our own montality and to
pnovide effective care fon the dyì ng', (p, 322). Nunses have

necognized the need to evaluate the effect of death
educat ion on the students, attjtudes toward death and dying
in a systematic and object.i ve way (Caty & Tamlyn, 1gg4).

Such studies ane genenated mone frequent ly in institutjons
of highen ìeanning which nequi ne and suppont neseanch as a

pant of the faculty noìe. In spite of the fact that to date
the gneaten pencentage of nurses ane educated at the diploma
and associ ate degnee levels, few such studies have been

genenated jn dip'loma prognams, whj le studjes ìn
baccalauneate pnognams and continuing education pnognams ane

mone comnon (Thnush et aì,, 1g7g).

Reseanch findings genenaì iy indìcate that death educatjon
has a posì tìve ìmpact on the leannens, attjtude to death and

dying ( Caty & Tamlyn, i9B4; CooK Coolbeth & Sulljvan, 19g4;

Degner, 1985; Hopping, 1977; Lesten, Getty, & Kneisl, 1974;

Lev, 1982; Snyden et a] ., 1973; Yeawonth et a] . , 1974) . Such

neseanch has not been able to establish a clean reìationship
between educat iona l design and j ts effects on attj tud jna,l

change (Caty & Tamlyn, 1gB4) . Howeven, longì tudinal
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neseanch neponted by Degner (1995) jndicated that students
exposed to a pa'l I iative cane.- course wi th systematic
ass ignment to dying clients expenienced a significant1y
gneater neductjon in death anxìety than those exposed to an

'i ntegnated appnoach. She concluded that funthen evjdence is
nequi ned befone makìng necomnendations regarding the nole of
such courses ìn undengnaduate nursing pnognams, A question
which nemains is whethen such a necomnendation would also be

appnopn iate for diploma pnognams. In a study of death
anxiety among negi stened nunses fol lowing a two-day

wonkshop, Murphy (1986) found that the type of nunsing
education did not have any effect on death anxiety scones.

Degnen and Gow ( i n pness ) provìded a summary of
evaìuatjon neseanch into death educatjon. They identì fied
many difficulties inhenent in these studies jncludjng design
pnoblems, smal I sample s.i ze, reljabilìty and vaììdìty of
instnuments used, and methods of data analysis, the results
of which are less than convincìng and often confusìng. A

clean defini tion of concepts unden study is often lack.i ng

(Degner & Gow, in pness), âs ane the stated desi ned

behavional outcomes of the counse (Knott & pnul l, i976).
Knott and Pnul I (1976) also poìnted out the need fon the

development of mone sophisticated methods of analyz.i ng these

ou tcomes ,

The need fon nigonous neseanch into the effects of death
educat ion js now being recognized in nursing, Howeven,
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expen imental design in evaluatjon nesearch is genenal ly not
achievable in these studjes, since ìnvestigators ane often
evaluating tneatment effects on j ntenvent ions thnough the
use of pre-existing on intact gnoups. Random assignment is
usual ly not possible. pne-existing di fferences in the
tneatment and control gnoups may affect the val.idity of the
resu'l ts. in evaluating the effects of a pal I iative cane

counse, Degnen (1985) noted that a gneaten numben of matune

students in the expen imental gnoup when companed with the
contnol gnoups cou'ld have threatened the validíty of the
conclusjons, Munphy (1986) made an attempt to equal ize the
exper imental group and the contnol gnoup, The 150

panticipants in a two day wonKshop (experimental group) wene

pnimani ly hospital staff nunses and educatons who chose to
pantìcipate in the wonkshop, The control gnoup of 150

nunses was dnawn from othen hospitals and matched with the
exper imental gnoup by sex and type of nuns.i ng responsibi ìity
in an attempt to establ ish group sìmi lanì ty and thus al low

the nesearchen to place gneater confjdence in hen nesults.

Studjes in nunsìng usual1y confonm to a vanjety of quasì-
expenimentai designs. These may be cnoss-sectiona,ì on

longi tudinaì . Since students on nunses requìne time to
intennal ize infonmation ìeanned in death education,
longi tudinal studjes ane the design of choice (Degner & Gow,

in press; Hopping, 1977 ) for studyìng the effects of death
education. Munnay (1974) and Laube (1977 i studied the
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effects of death education.on negistened nunses, They found

no significant dì fference between pne and imnedi ate post
test scones. Howeven, both found a signif ,i cant decnease in
death anxiety in the second posttest scones as measured by

the Templer Death Anxìety Scale. Caty and Tam'lyn (1994)

found no significant di ffenence between pre and post seminar

measunement of mean scones on the Winget Questionaine fon
Understanding the Dying Patient and His Fami ly in the
experìmental gnoup. Thene was a significant di fference (t =

3.02, df = 30, p = .005) between the pretest scone and the
second post test scone whi ch occunned foun teen months

fol lowing the seminar. No significant dj fferences between

mean scones wene noted jn the contnoì gnoup. This would
jndicate that the students nequì re time to pnocess and
jntennaljze thein leanning (yanben et al., fggl). These

fìndings suppont the need fon deìayed measunement and

longitudìnal reseanch. Nonsigni fjcance of data may nesult in
questions with respect to the valjdjty and neliabj I,i ty of
the measunement tool when in fact the tìming of the
measunement may be inf I uenci ng the resu I ts ,

lVleasunemen t in Death Education

The intent of death education is generaì ly anticulated as

a change in the ïeannen's attjtude toward dyìng and death on

to neduce death anx i ety, Howeven , the researchen eva luat i ng

the adequacy of death educat jon counses in achieving this
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goa I does not have an easy task. Kunleychek (1979) stated
that "the maìn di lemma facing an invest.igaton, fol ìow,i ng the
fonmulation of the neseanch hypotheses and methodology, is
how to effectively openatjonal ize and measure an

individual's atti tudes towand death and dyìng" (p. gTI 
,

McDonald (1981) raised a furthen questìon:

The evaìuation of the thouqht of death asessential ìy negatjve has been ãhown ,.. to be agenena.l ly conunon nesponse. ìn contemponany society,
even when cIassroom on other Iife expe'niences äónot focus a penson/ s attentjon on death. When oneis confnonted wj th on iwnensed in the subject,howeven, the question to be answened is whðtheÉsuch jmmension. heightens the negat ive affectgeneraì ly associ ated with the thougñt of death onleads to gneaten comfort, aõceptance andultimately, less negat.i ve affect, Studies thathave attempted to ãddness this pnobìem have
appnoached i t from the standpoì nt of deathanxiety, which may on may not bê synonymous wjth
negat ive affect with nespôct to death (p. 64).

Defini tion of Constnucts,

Constructs to be openational ized and measured in death
educat ion have not been weìl defined, Tenms such as death
anxiety and attj tudes towand death tend to be used

intenchangeably. Degnen and Gow (in press) stated that
nesearchens fnequent ly pnoceed wi thout finst identifyìng
theonetical on fonma ì defini tions of the constnucts to be

measured. They pointed out that a clean definitìon of death
anxiety was pnovided by Schuìz (1979):

The tenms fean and anxjety have been usedinterchangeably. A djstjnction often made bypsychoana'lysts is that fean js expen.i enced jñreference to speci fic envj nonmenta'l events onobjects whi le anxjety is a neqat ive en¡¡tionalstate that lacks a speci fìõ object, The
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appnehension evoked by thoughts of death and dying
has propert jes of b'oth fean-and anxiety. Thene- anéspecific things. one can_fear, such as ihe pain and
?pgogiated psychological suffening. in aädj tjon,thinl¡,ing. about .death may anousé amonphous aná
unspecì fiqd anxieties about the many unknowns
associ ated with death: we do not know when, whene
on howwewill die, on jf there is an afterlife,The idea of not being is fon some pensons
i ncomprehens i b I e and unsètil ing (p. 69-70).'

Such a clean definition does not exist fon death attitudes.
Hopping (1977) defined attjtudes towand death as ,'the sum

total of a penson's inclinatjons and feelings, pnejudice on

bias, and convictions about death", Since the tenms death
anxiety and death attitudes are used intenchangeably in the
I j tenatune, they wi I I be referned to as death
anxiety/attitudes in thjs djscussion.

Soci a I sci ent i sts have openational ized death
anxìety/atti tudes in a variety of ways such as death
concenn, death anxiety, fean of death and death acceptance
(Kur leychek, 1978). They have developed a vali ety of scaies
and empìoyed a wjde variety of methods in thein attempts to
measune at t i tudes towand death. These have i nc luded

questionnaires, pnoject ive tests, ìn-depth interviews, and

psychophys ì o log i ca 1 measunes such as galvanìc skin neponse
(cSR) to death-nelated wonds (Kun leychek, 197g). In necent

studies, measunement is most often done by nating scaìes,
Kunlychek (1978) stated that these vany and jnclude Ljkent
type, Thunstone, fonced-chojce and semantic dj fferentjal
sca'les, Some tneat death anxiety as a unjdimensjonal
constnuct, whi Ie othens tneat jt as a mu I t i d i mens i ona I
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constnuct (Kur ìeychek, 1978). 0f the scales whì ch view
death anxiety/alti tudes as a unjdjmensjonal constnuct, the
most reconunended ane the Boyan Fean of Death Scale (1964),

the Templen Death Anxiety Scaìe (1920) and the Dickstein
Death Concenn Scale. KunleycheK (1978) stated that the

above-named scales "demonstnate the nost nonmat ive data of
all death attìtude scales" (p,a ),

The Boyan Fean of Death Scale was found to have a test-
netest nel i abj l i ty of .79, A lthough concunnent va l jdi ty uras

neponted when companed wìth foun othen measunes of death
(Kur teychek, 1978), it has not been used in the evaluation
of death education in nunsing (Degner, lg8b), The Templen

Death Anxiety Scale has been used jn nunsing w.i th vanying
nesults. Munnay (1974) and Munphy (1986) found sìgn.i ficant
change in death anxiety as measuned by the Temp'ler sca'le
whj le nesults in othen j nves t ì ga t i ons .wene ambiguous. Some

investigators found that the instnument is insensi tive to
gnoup di ffenences (Combs, 1981; Laube, 1977). Use of the
Dickstein Death Concenn Scale with coì lege students nesuìted
in a high level neìiabiIjty (above ,85) jn tenms of intennal
consistency for both males and femaìes (Dicksteìn, 1g?2l .

Al though i ts nelìabi I ì ty has not been establ jshed in a

nunsing popuìation, it holds some pnomise for neseanch in
the futune 'i f death anxìety/atti tudes is considered to be a

unidimensional constnuct (Degnen, jg85) 
,
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Schulz (1979) supported the notion that death is a

mu I t i d i mens i ona I construct and stated that ,'many of the
'i nconsi stencjes in the death anx,i ety data wi ì I probably be

clanjfied once neseanchens begin paying cìoser attentjon to
the components of death" (p. 72il , Col lett and Lester
conceptua lized foun dimens ions of the fean of death. These

ane: fean of death of self, fean of death of othens, fean

of dying of self and fean of dying of others. Simjlarly,
Nelson and Ne'l son identify four dimensions of death anxiety
as death avoìdance, death fean, death denial and neluctance
to intenact wjth the dying (Kunleychek, 1978). Sti lI other
nesearchens say that it is possible to measune onìy the
sunface- level atti tudes acqu,i red thnough cul tune and

neligion but that even valid and reljable jnstnuments cannot
measune attitudes and feel ings existing at the unconscious
level (Schuì2, 1979 ) ,

Instnuments for the measunement of death
anxjety/atti tudes as a mul tid,imensional constnuct ane less
common. The Mu I t i d ì mens i ona I Death Anxiety Sca'le (MDAS) was

cieveloped using facton analytic technìques. It was used to
evaluate an elective death educat jon counse fon diploma
nunsing students and was unable to detect changes jn death
anxiety (Yanber, et al,, 1981), The one which has neceived
the most attention jn the nunsìng I i te¡atune js the Col lett-
Lesten Fear of Death Scale (FDS). Collett and Lesten (1969)

"found low i n tencon ne I a t i ons among their subscales,
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especially between the two subscales dealing with self and

the two dealìng with othens, suggest ing that death anxiety
is a mu I t i d i mens i ona I concept" (Schulz, 1979, p.72) . The

FDS is being used wi th nursing students to evaluate the
effects of an elective hospì ce nunsing course (Lev, 1gg2),

It has also been used in surveys of nunsing staff. Lester
et al, (1974) wene unable to detect changes in death fear
as a nesui t of incneased educatìonal pnepanation, Stol lar
(1980) used it to evaluate the effect of death expen ience on

nunses' ¡esponses to dying and death in the hospi tal
setting. In a pì lot study of the effects of death educat ion
on sophomore and senior nursing students, Gow and Degner
(ci ted in Degnen, 1985) concluded that the Col lett-Lesten
scale could be useful in ìongi tudjnal neseanch fon measun ìng

students' attj tudes toward death and dying. Longì tudinal
neseanch led to the conclusion that the Col lett-Lesten scaìe
was in fact useful fon detecting neduced death anxiety as a

nesult of a pal ljative cane counse when companed wjth an

integnated appnoach on no death education. Howeven, problems

wene expenìenced with the re'l iabiIity of the total scale as

we I I as the subsca I es , and Degnen and Gow ( .¡ n pness )

concluded that the Co'l lett-Lesten scale was mone I iKely
measuning a unidimensional constnuct than a mu l t i d i mens i ona l

one as intended by its developens,
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Attitudes to Cane of the Dvino,

Concepts of death anxiety/atti tudes have mone necently
been gaìning attention in the nunsing 'l i tenatune. Avai lable
measunement sca les have been used wi th some success to
evaluate death education in nursing. The quest ìon nemains

whether on not nunsing,s intenests go beyond what is
measuned by avaliable death anxjety/atti tude scales, Ane

these scales valid, neliable and adequate measures of death
anxiety/attitudes of nurses?

Degner ( 1985 ) di ffenent i ated between death
anxjety/attitudes of the nunse and attitudes to the cane of
the dying. In a pi ìot study of the effects of death
educat ion on sophomone and senjon nunsing students, Gow and

Degnen (ci ted in Degnen, 1985) utj I ized the ìlljnget

Questionaine fon Undenstandì ng the Dying penson and Hjs
Fami ly to measure attitudes to the cane of the dying. They

concluded that the Winget scale ',was in fact measun jng a

constnuct distinct fnom death anx i e t y/ a t t j t udes and that it
was sui table fon use in a longi tudinal evaluation of the
effect of death educatjon jn nunsing" (Degnen, 1995, p, 32),
They found that i t demonstnated adequate nel i abì I i ty
(alpha=0.82) and was ab'le to detect impnoved attitudes to
cane of the dyì ng i n sen i ons when companed wi th the
sophomones. Subsequent use jn a longitudjnal study indicated
that whi le reliabi lity was high (alpha =0.77, N=601), the
tneatment effect whjch was detected by analysis of
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covariance disappeared when these data wene subjected to
nel iabi I i ty adjusted fonms of the analytjcal model (Degnen,

1985).

Not al I nunse neseanchens articu lated these di ffenences
nor did they define the constructs unden study, In thein
study of the effects of a two-day semj nan on nursìng
students' attjtudes toward death and dying, Caty and Tamlyn
(1984) did not define attitudes. The hlinget scale was used

fon pne- and post semi nan measunement. This scale measunes

attjtudes jn terms of "flexibi lìty jn ìntenpensonal
nelations, desire fon open conununicatjon about cn.i tjcaì
issues, and 'psychoìogìcal mindedness, in nelatjon to
patients and fami I jes of dying persons,' (yeawonth et al . ,

1974, p.21). Caty and Tamlyn (19g4) concluded that the
seminan had had some infìuence on atti tudes towand death and

dyi ng .

The litenatune indjcates that neseanchens attempting to
evaluate the effects of death educat ion have a difficult
choice to make when decidjng on instnuments to be used fon

measunement, Kun leychek ( 1928) noted that the atti tude

dimension and the constnucts which van ious authons have

developed ane not always i n tenchangeab l e . The sensit.ivity of
an jnstnument to detect change due to a pantjculan
interventjon js cnucial. Measunes using a fonced-choice
scale such as Templer's Death Anxìety Scale and Lesten,s
Fear of Death Scale may be less sensi tive to pne and post
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test changes than those whjch al low fon degnees of
agneement/di sagneement , such as the Dickstejn Death Concenn

Scale and the Col lett-Lester Fear of Death Scale.
Kur ìeychek ( 1978) cautioned investigatons to cons,iden a

number of cnjtenia when selecting death anx i e t y/ a t t i t ude

measunes:

In selecting an assessment pnocedure, aninvestigator. should consjder many fáctonð,including; the attitude dimension to"Ue mèasurãá(e.9,, .tear,. concern, acceptance, GSR, etc. ), theattjtude object refenned to (e,g,, death of'self,
dying of others, the state of dðath, etc. ). samole
characten j st i cs (.e.9, , young, oló, etc, ) , If,e
ava.i lab j l i ty. and. feasìbì l i ty of a panticulâi
method, reliabi lìty and validity data,' and thepnoposed numbe¡ of test adminjêtnations (i,e..
one-shot on nepeated measunes ) (p. aa).

Sjnce thene ane numenous questions related to the validity
and nel jabi 1i ty of instnuments avai lable fon measurement in
death education, possibly the role on usefulnesss of
subjective evaluation needs furthen expìoration,

Data Analvsis Pnoblems in Death Education.

Degnen ( 1985 ) pnovided extensive di scussion of the
ne1ìabì I ì ty and va'l idity of conclusjons dnawn in death
education evaluation. She po.i nted out the dangens in dnaw.i ng

conclusions as though analyzing tnue expenimental data. She

caut ioned neseanchens with negard to methods of statistjcal
anaìysis and emphasized " the importance of perfonming

nelìabì lity adjustments to pnetest values when using
ana lysj s of covan i ance (ANCOVA ) to compensate fon
nonequivalence in quasi -expenimental designs', (p, 121) .
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She found that on the basis of ANCOVA alone, the paìl,i atjve
cane counse appnoach neduced death anxiety and impnoved

attj tudes to the cane of the dying. However, when using
neliabi Iity adjusted fonms of ANCOVA, the evjdence in
suppont of ìmpnoved atti tudes to the cane of the dy.i ng

d i sappeaned .

Another issue to consjden is fami I iari ty of the subjects
wjth the test on instnument in a pnetest-posttest design,
Degnen (1985) stated that since the¡e was an e.ight month

time span between the pnetest and the posttest, fami lian,i ty
wi th the instruments used was not Iikely to nesul t in
impnoved penfonmance. Not al l nunse nesearchens addness this
aspect. In evaluatìng the effects of a two-day wonkshop fon
negi stened nurses, Munphy (1986) concluded that the wonkshop

djd decnease nunses' death anxiety. The question should be

naised whether on not fami I iani ty wi th the instnument may

have had some influence on these data, sìnce the pnetest was

given at the stant of the wonKshop, the first posttest at
the end of the wonkshop and a further posttest by ma.i I one

month I a ten .

Potent i a I Confoundino Variables

Degnen (1985) stated that the investigaton
effects of death educat ion is faced with the

ensuning "that potentiaì confoundìng variables

evaluating

cha I Ienge of

do not
ei then obscune or accentuate the effects of such
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eva'luations" (p, 35) , The Ii tenatune suggests that such

vaniables include age, sex, education, death expeli ence,
religìon, and length of wonk experi ence in nunsìng (Denton &

Wisenbaken, 1977 i Gow & t¡/illiams, 1977; Hopping, 1977;

Murphy, 1986; Schulz, 1979).

Al though thene is considenable dìscrepancy in findings
nelated to age jn the general populatìon (Schulz, 1g7g), in
a study of 137 nunses, Gow and trli I liams (1927) found that
"youngen nunses had highen anxjety ìevels, poonen

penceptions of caning fon the dying and mone negative
attitudes" (p. 197), while "nunses 40 yeans of age and olden
had mone posì tive neactions" (p.198). This is supponted by
Munphy (1986) who found that of 150 nunses who chose to
attend a death and dyì ng semìnan, age and length of
experience were neiated to signifjcant change jn death
anxiety, The nelationsh.i p between age and anxiety was

stnongest for subjects between the ages of 31 to 40, Death

anxiety decneased most sìgnificantly among those subjects
who had wonKed in nursing fon seven to tweìve yeans. Degner
(1985) concluded that students do not acquì ne impnoved

attj tudes towand the cane of the dying on have neduced death
anxiety as a result of matunatìon a'lone. Home Economics

students, the second control gnoup in the study, who did not
take a counse jn death education, showed no such changes

oven time,
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In his discussion of demognaphic factons, Schuìz (jg7g)

indicated that females fean death mone_than males when

assessed by affectiveìy oriented death anxjety scales, whi le
this may not be tnue on cognì tìvely onjented ones,
DicKstein l1g72l indicated that the Death Concern Scale
possesses a hìgh level of intennal consistency fon both
males and females. In his study, no signi f.i cant sex

di ffenences in death concenn wene noted.

There ane some ind jcat j.ons that neligious beljefs affect
death anxiety. Indìviduaìs wi th strong nel.igious commj tments

and belief in aftenlife show less fear of death (Schulz,

1979). This was confirmed by Hopping (1977) who indicated
that a bel ief in a supneme being was associ ated wi th a

positive attitude towand death, Munphy (1996) found that
rel igious pnefenence had no effect on death anxjety. in a

study of negistened nunses and baccalauneate students,
Denton and Wisenbaken (19771 found that a death in the
fami ly on the death of a fnjend wene not nelated to death
anxìety, but that seeing a penson die and being .i n a

situation whene you thìnK you ane going to die wene nelated
'i nvensely to death anxiety, These findjngs wene supponted
by Degnen (1985). They wene not confjnmed by Cook-Coolbeth

and Sullivan (1984) and Munphy (1996) who found no

signifìcant effect for pensonal death expenience on death
anxiety.
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Suffrnanv

in sununary, the litenatune indicates that death education
ìs an impontant aspect of any nunsing cunriculum, Funthen

rigonous study is essential in evaluating various appnoaches

to death education. In onder to pìace any confidence jn such

nesults, studies must be designed so that they wì lI meet the
necessany cnitenia of neliabiljty and validity. Then nunse

educators should be abìe to feel mone confident in thein
approach to death education. Ul timately, dying cl ients wj l l

experience mone sensitive and compassìonate comfort cane

from nunses pnepaned to meet thjs chal lenge.

The neview of the ljtenatune has pnov.ided a context fon

examining the cunnent state of knowledge of death educat jon

in nursing, Changes in health cane and in socjocultural
attjtudes to death and dying and how this impacts on nurses

in thein nole of caring fon dy.i ng pat.i ents and thein
fami I ies wene bniefly di scussed. Appnoaches to death
educat ion were identi fied and the effects of vanious
teaching strategies wene exploned. pnob lems inhenent in
research into death educat ion wene examined as weìl as other
vaniables which might have an impact on death anxiety and

attjtudes to cane of the dyjng, Thene cont j nue to be many

quest ions with negand to the relìabi I.i ty and val.idity of
instnuments avai lable fon evaluatjng death education,
Possibly the use of subject ive data can be useful in
confi nmjng the results obtained fnom objectìve data, Thjs
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basjs fon the conceptual framework and

made with negand to design and method in



CHAPTER 3: CoNCEPTUAL FRAMET¡/0RK

The conceptual framewonk fon this study is taKen from

several sounces. The views of social scientists on atti tudes

and attj tude change, leanning theori sts on how leann.i ng

takes place and nunse theonists on how nunses learn to cane

fon the dying ane aìl useful in this study.

Atti tude Chanoe

A basic pnemì se of social scientists is that attj tudes

ane leanned through life expeniences and contribute to how

we behave on act (Lemon, 1973; Tniandis, Adamopoulos, &

Bninbeng, 1984). Some theonists take the view that
atti tudes consist of sevenal components. Tnjandis (1971)

defined attj tude as "an idea charged wi th emotion which
pnedisposes a class of actions to a pantìculan class of
social behaviors" (p 2). This definjtion jncludes ,' the jdea

(cogni tive component ) , the emotjon attached to it (affective
component ), and the predi sposi tion to action (behavional

component )" (Tniandis et al,, 1gB4). Actjons on behaviors
which occun wj th negand to a speci fic atti tude object wi I I
genenal ly neflect oun jdeas/bel jefs and feel ings towand the
object. One can move towand or away from the attitude
object ,

44-
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0f concenn in this study are atti tudes to death and

dyìng. If attitudes ane leanned through ìife expeniences

and contnibute to how we behave and act, it can be assumed

that nursing students wi l l in genenal neflect the cunrent
sociocul tunal attjtudes toward death and dying and that they
wi I I tend to shy away fnom expen iences wi th dyìng and

gnieving cl ients.

By assuming that attjtudes towand specific objects ane
'leanned, it fol lows that attitudes can be changed by funthen
learning (Lernon, 1973). Tniandis (1971) suggested that such

"change can occut by changìng the cognì tìve component (new

informa.tion), the affective component (pleasant on

unp'leasant expenìences in the pnesence of the atti tude
object), on the behavional component (by nonm change on the
'Iegal imposi tion of behavionaì changes), (p.143). l,r/e can

assume that this also holds true for attitudes to death and

dying. Templen, Ruff and Fnanks (ci ted jn yanben et al , ,

1981) made the point that death anxjety is not fjxed but js
subject to change.

Atti tude Chanqe and Leannino

If attj tudes can be changed by funthen ìeanning, what

type of leanning is most effective to bring this about?
Leanning theonists classi fied ìearning objectìves into thnee
majon categon ies or domains, namely, the cogn.i tive,
affectjve and psychorxctor domains (Bloom, Engelhart, Furst,
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Hi ll, & Knatwohì, 1956). These thnee domajns cornespond

with the attjtude components as descnibed by Tli andis et a1 ,

( 1984 ) ' and the factons affect i ng at t i tude change connespond

with the leanning behavions jn the thnee doma,i ns, In hen

discussion of teaching and ìeanning ìn nunsìng, Guinee
(1978) jndicated that in nunsing "often al I thnee types of
behavions - cognì tive, affective and psychomoton - must be

combined to pnoduce a competency" (p. 30), It is then
neasonable to assume that leanning expeniences in the
cogni tive, affective and psychomoton domajns wiìl not only
pnoduce competencies in nunsìng but wj lI also nesul t in
attitude change.

Quint (1967), fol lowi ng extensìve study into how nunses

ìearn to care fon the dyìng, observed that nunsing students
wi thout educational support contjnue to demonstnate the
iearned socioculturaì attjtudes of avoìding the issues of
death and dying. They obsenved the avoidance behavions of
the staff and very quiclr,ly ìeanned to I jmi t their own

involvement with dyìng patients, She contended that if
nunsing students wene pnovided wi th death educat ion along
with planned cìinical assignments, they would be less lìkely
to avoid the cane of the dying, Thus it would seem that
classnoom ìnput should connelate wi th the oppontun.i ty to
cane fon the dying in the clinjcal pnactice arena. Rogens

(1969) stated that "signì ficant learning takes p,ì ace when

the subject matten is penceived by the student as having
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ne'levance fon hjs own punposes', (p. 159), This would

support the ideas of Qujnt that p'l anned expeniences with
systematic assignment to dying clients wou'ld make these
expeniences mcne nelevant and thus nesuì t in greater
Iearning than care experiences that occur haphazandly on by

chance throughout the pnogram, In longi tudinal neseanch wjth
undengnaduate nunsing students exposed to a requi ned

pal I iative care counse and those exposed to an integrated
appnoach, Degnen (1895) found suppont for these ideas. It
would seem that the intenactjon of the thnee components

would be advantageous and essentjal in accompl ish.i ng a

change in attì tudes and the sKilìs of caring fon the dying.

Accondìng to this framewonk, death education on new

ìearnìng along wìth systemat ic assìgnment to the cane of the
dyi ng can have a signì ficant impact on students, and

subsequent ly practicÍng nunses, abì I i ty to cope wi th the
j ssues of death and dying. Given cogni tive content or new

input about death and dying; an oppontunity to expìone and

confront thein own feans, attitudes and anxieties towand

dying and death (new affective ski i ls); and the opportuni ty
to integrate this leanning in the cane of dying patients and

thei r famj I ies, can lead to atti tude change in nunsing

students towand death and dying. The task of the educator
is to stnuctune death education in the curriculum so that
the learning results in attitude change which wi ll
ultimately accompì ish the goal of thenapeutic and sensi tjve
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and their familjes. Figure 1

SYSTEMAT I C
ASS i GNMENT
TO DYING
CL I ENTS

SOCIOCULTURAL ATTITUDES
- fea n
- anx iety
-avoidance

REQUJRED DEATH
EDUCATON

-cognitive
-affective
- psychono tor

"/

THERAPEUT IC
+

SENSITIVE
COMFORT

CARE

LOI¡JER DEAÏH
ANXIETY

+
MORE POSITIVE
ATT I TUDES
TO CARE OF
THE DYING

F i gune 1: Conceptual Fnamework
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Assumptions which fol low fnom this f namewonlt include:

Basic attitudes ane leanned through 'l ife expenìences,

Nursìng students neflect basic socjetal attitudes of
fean, anxiety and avoidance with negand to dying and

death.

Attitudes can be modi fied by funther learning.
Death anxiety ìs sensitìve to vanious jnfluences and

therefone is subject to change.

Attitude change requi nes a cogni tìve, affective and

psychomoton /c I inical component.

The quest ion whi ch nemaj ns to be answered i s how to
structune death education so that jt will most effectìvely
accomp'l i sh the desi ned att i tude change and lead to the
ultimate goaì of therapeutic comfort cane to dying pat.i ents
and thei r fami I i es ,

t.

2.

3,

4.

5,



CHAPÏER 4: METHODS

Ovenvi ew

This chapten descnibes the quasi -experìment designed to
detect dj ffenences in death anxjety and in attitudes to cane
of the dying followìng a pal ì,i ative cane counse and

specifically fol lowing experience ìn a palljative Cane Unit
{PCU) as opposed to experience jn a genenal medical/surgical
uni t , The neseanch quest ions and hypothes.i s ane out I i ned,
The setting, sample, overal I tneatment, and independent and

dependent vaniables ane jdentified, The pnocess of data
col lection and method of data anaìysìs ane descnibed.
Limi tations of the study ane acKnowledged and ethical
consi derat i ons ane descnibed,

Des i qn

This evaìuation neseanch was designed as a quas i

exper ìment wi th one expen ìmental gnoup and one contnol
gnoup, The untneated contnol gnoup pretest-posttest design
i s the one most fnequent Iy adopted i n socj al science
neseanch (Cook & Campbell , 1g7g) , A quasi -experimental

design was chosen oven an experimental des,ign because

randomization was not possible due to predetenmined groups

50
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jn the pnognam, However, in the pretest-posttest desìgn,
pnetest data pnovide ìnfonrnat ion wi th negand to gnoup

simi lanjties and di ffenences, If pnetest scones ane

simi lan, then posttest di ffenences can, with some degnee of
confidence, be assumed to be due to the effects of the
tneatment (Poìit & Hungler, 1gB5),

Punpose

The punpose of thj s study was to evaluate whethen

clinical expenience in a palliative cane counse had an

effect on death anxiety and attjtudes to cane of the dying
in dìploma nursing students, The pnìmary object ive was to
determine whethen or not leann.i ng to cane fon the dying and

beneaved was mone effectively accompl ìshed when students ane

assìgned to a PCU whene they expen ienced caning fon a dying
client, as opposed to assignment to adult medjcal/sungicaì
unjts whene they may/may not have had this expenìence, This
study is a partial nep'l jcat ion of a longi tudinal study by

Degnen and Gow (in pness).

Hvpothes i s

Students wjll have lower death anxiety and mone posì tive
atti tudes to cane of the dying fol lowing a pal I iat,ive cane

counse wi th systemat ic assignment to dying cl ients than

students who wene assigned to the medical sungical nunsing
uni ts.



Definition of Terms

Cl jnjcal ExÞenience:

cane to clients in a health

Svstemat ic Assionment

ass ignment of students to
hospì tal,
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time spent by students pnoviding

cane insti tution.

to Dvino Clients: is the

a PCU at an extended tneatment

Pall iative Cane Uni t: a uni t at an extended tneatment
hospi taì whene the focus of nunsing care js no ìongen the
pnolongation of Iife but js aimed at ìmpnov.i ng the quality
of the nemaining life. This includes suppont ive cane fon
fami I ies, fniends and sìgnifjcant othens.

Medjcai /Sunojcal Unj ts: uni ts at an acute care communi ty
hospi ta'l which have eithen medical on sungical patients on a

combination of both and may on may not have patients who are
dying, The focus of cane is genenaì ly tneatment and cure,

0b.iective Data: is the data obtained fnom the Collett-
Lesten and Winget scales used in the measunement of the
dependent vanìables.

Subiectjve Data: data which nepnesent the students' own

penception of their atti tude change,
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Settino and Sample

The setting was a hospital based school of nunsjng which

offens a two-yean diploma nunsìng pnognam in t,tlinnipeg,

Mani toba, Cananda. The tìme fname of the study was the
spning sessjon of 1986-87, Classes wene held in the schoo,l

of nursing. Clinical expeli ence was pnovided in the home

hospìtal, an acute cane facìlity, and a pCU located in an

extended treatment faci I i ty in the conrnun i ty, The target
population consisted of the total numben of students (72)

ennol led jn the finst year of the dìploma nunsing ppognam.

Due to the size of the class, the total populatjon was used

rathen than a sampìe, and jt will be cons idened to nepresent
the populatìon of aìI possible fìnst yean dipìoma nunsing
students at the hospital based schooì of nunsing, One-half
of the populatjon was assìgned to the contnol group and one-

half to the experimental gnoup. The assìgnment of students
to the experimental and contnol gnoups was based on thein
ass ignment to cl injcal gnoups in the pnognam. Randomjzat jon

hras not possìble as students wene assigned to cl jnical
gnoups jn the fjrst tenm of the pnognam which then

detenmined the cl inical gnoups to which they wene ass,igned

in the nemaìnden of finst year.

The Expenimenta l Gnoup: Fjnst yean dìploma nuns,i ng

students who wene ennol led in a requined palì,i ative cane

counse jn the spning of 1987. For clinical expenience,
students wene ass igned to a pCU in an extended tneatment

faci 1i ty,
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The Contnol Gnouo: Finst year diploma nunsing students
who wene enrol led in a requi ned pal I iative cane counse in
the spning of 1987. For clinical expenience, students wene

assigned to med i ca I / surg i ca ì nursing unjts in thein home

hospi ta'l whene they may/may not be assigned to cane fon a

dyi ng pat i ent ,

The T neatmen t

The overaì ì tneatment to which both expenìmental and

contnol gnoups wene assìgned was a nequ.i ned counse in
pal ì iative cane. Any content taught jn the classnoom and in
smalì gnoups was the same fon both groups; however, the
clinical expenience was diffenent. One-half of the class
was assigned to cane for pat.i ents both on the pCU and on a

medical/sungical uni t whi ie the othen half was assigned to
the general medical/surgìcaì units whene they may/may not be

assigned to cane fon a dyìng patìent.

Course Descniotion

The course was scheduled in the spning of the finst yean

of the two-yean diploma nunsìng pnognam, It dealt wjth
cl ient si tuatjons where thene is need fon adjustment to
pnogness'i ve and innevensjble alteratjons in health. The

cl jent may need assistance in adjusting to contjnual
deplet ion of avai Iable resounces, The bnoad goal of
palliative nunsing js to facjlitate adjustment to and soften
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the impact of loss by pnovid.i ng sensjtjve comfont care and

assisting the cljent to majntain some sense of contnol in
the sìtuation, The counse content was onganized into four
uni ts:

1, intnoduction to Pal I iative Nunsino pnactice.

In thjs unit the student was introduced to the concept of
pal l iation, to nunsing actions which pal l iate and to the
overa l I counse object ives, (Tjme fname - 1 . b houns )

!. Ad iustment to Situations of Actual or Imoendjno Loss.

This unit contsisted of six two-hour seminans scheduled
weekly. Content for djscussion included concepts of loss,
sociocultunal attitudes toward death and dying, gnief and

beneavement, Al though there was some didactìc input to the
total gnoup, the emphasìs was on the smal I gnoup sessions,
Students had the opportuni ty to confnont thein own feans,
feeì ìngs and attj tudes about death and dyìng, to shane
personal loss expenìences, and then to move towand a client
focus with the appl icatjon of the nunsing pnocess to dying
and bereaved adults and chì ldnen. Si tuations fnom fi lms

wene used for the 'l atten, and stnategies such as nole play
wene used. These seminars wene unden the direction of a

f inst year teacher and the hospi ta1 chapl aì n, Each fi nst
yean teachen had hen own clinjcal gnoup fon the small gnoup

sessions. At times thene was need to continue the
discussions beyond the scheduled class time. Frequent ly
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teachers saw students on- an individual basis because the
seminans had helped students to identify thein own

unnesolved grief on thein need fon assistance in a cunnent

situation of loss. (Time fname - 12 houns )

!. Adjustment to the Impact of Ceìl Aìtenations.

Counse content jncluded the concept of cel ì gnowth, the
pathogenesis of cancen, treatment modalitjes fon patients
with cancen and effects of such treatment, Case studies
i ncluded clients with a vaniety of cancens who expenience
the need fon adjus tment to pnogness i ve and of ten
innevensible alteratìons/losses in health. (Time frame - 24

houns )

!, Ad iustment to Loss of Contnol.

Counse content included loss of contnol which may be

physìologìcaì, neunological and psychosoci al. Case studjes
included cl ients wi th Alzheimens, pankinsons and Mul tiple
Sclenosis. (Time fname - 6 houns )

Cl inical Practice

The class was divided jnto ejght gnoups fon cl.i nical
pnactice. Students wene ass.igned to two djffenent cljnical
aneas duning the spnìng session. Two of the gnoups wene

assigned to the PCU as thein first clinjcai anea and then to
a medical/sungìcal unjt as thejn thein second clinjcal anea.
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A further two gnoups were assigned to a medjcal/sungical
anea as their finst cinical anea and to the pCU as their
second. The length of the pCU expenience was founteen days
(6 hrs/day). The nemaìning foun groups were assigned to
medjcal/surgicaì uni ts for both exper iences,

The Independent Variable

The independent vaniabìe in this study was ,,systematic

assignment to dying cijents". For the punposes of this
study, systematic assìgnment to dying cl,i ents was def ,i ned as

assignment to a PCU fon cl jnical expenience.

The Dependent Vaniables

The fìnst dependent vaniable was death anxiety. The

fol lowing theoretica r definitions as found in Degnen (1ggs)

wene used fon the punposes of this study:

1 , Anxiety: "nefens to an expnessìon of dj ffuse
appnehension the object of which is not clearly
undenstood on necognized, the nesult being that the
qual j ty of the dangen is to some extent unknown.

Anxiety occuns in si tuations in which the jndivjdual
feels that his bìological and/or hjs physiological
weII-being ane thneatened,' (Folta, 1965, p. 16),

2, Death anxiety: nefens to ,' amonphous and unspecì fìed
anxietjes about the many unknowns associ ated wi th
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do not know when, whene, on how we wjll
thene is any aftenl i fe" (Schuì2, ig7g, p,

In this study, death anxiety was oper a t ì ona I ,ized as scones

on the Col lett-Lesten Fean of Death scale (Appendi x A, part

I). The scale contains 36 ìtems, ¡esponses on a sjx-poìnt
scale nange fnom +3 to -3, and cou'ld nange from a low of
-108 to a high of +108 with the minus scones s.igni fying
lowen death anxiety, The Cot lett-Lester scale measunes four
diffenent dimensions of thìs concept: including fean of
death of self, fear of death of othens, fean of dying of
self and fear of dying of othens, Degner (1995) found that
subscones had low levers of intennar consistency ner iabi r i ty
and concluded that the scaie was mone ìikely measuning a

unidimensional as opposed to a mu r t i d i men t i ona r constnuct.
For thjs neason , the Col lett-Lesten scale was used as a

unidimensional scale in thjs study.

The second dependent vanjable was ,,atti tudes to cane of
the dyìng", The following theonetical and openat iona,l

defi ni t jons as used by Degner ( l gg5 ) wene used for the
punposes of this study.

1. Atti tude: " is an evaluative, affective neactjon based

upon and nef lect i ng the eva I uat i ve concepts and

beliefs which have been ìeanned about the
chanacterjstics of a social object or class of social

we

if
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p,objects" (Shaw & Wlight, cj ted .i n Degner, 1995,

48),

2, Attitudes to cane of the dying: "ane assessed in
tenms of f 'lexibi ìity in intenpersonaì nelatjons,
desjne fon open corununication about cniticaì issues
and 'psychological mjndedness, in nelation to
pat ients and f ami I jes of dying patients', (lrland &

Ljndeman, 1978, p.54).

Scones on the tr/inget Questjonnajne fon Undenstanding the
Dying Penson and hjs Famj ly (Appendi x A, pant iI ) wene used

to openational ize atti tudes to the care of the dying. The

questionnaine consists of 50 Likent-type j tems whjch ane

answened on a five point scaìe. Seventeen of the i tems ane

fi I lers. Scones can nange fnom 33- 165. Low scones nef ,lect

fiexibj 1i ty in intenpensonal nelations and a desine fon open

conununicatìon, whi le high scones neflect rìgìdity .of

atti tude and lack of insight into psychologicaì factons
influencing self and othens (Ward & Lindeman, lgZB),

Al though numenous scales measune death anxieiy/attì tudes,
the tt/inget scale appeans to be the on ly usef ul too,l fon
measun ing attitudes to the cane of the dying which js of
particulan interest in this study. An internal consistency
reliabì1ìty of .72 was neponted by [Jand and Lindeman,
( 1978 ) . Gow and Degnen (ci ted i n Degnen , 19g5 ) found that
neliabi lity was adequate (alpha = .92). They a,l so found
that it was ab]e to detect di ffenences in attitudes to cane
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of the dyì ng between senions and sophomones and that the
construct it measunes js diffenent fnom death anx,i ety
( Degner , 1985 ) .

Since thene ane many questions neganding the valìdity and

the nel iabli I ty of avai rabre instnuments fon the measurement

of death anxìety/atti tudes ìn nunsing, the posttest included
a section on the students, subjectìve evaluatjon of the
paì liative care counse (Appendjx A, pant IV) . Students were

asked whethen they perceìved that thejr attitude to death
and dying had changed since the beginning of the counse and

if so, how it had changed, They were also asked to ìdentify
those factors which they penceìved as being most jnfluential
jn thjs change,

Data Analvsis

Data wene analyzed in keepìng with the methodology and

the vaniables unden study, Descnìptive statjstics wene used

to establish means and standand deviations. Bivaniate
pìotting was used to detect pnetest-posttest di ffenences and

tneatment and cont¡ol gnoup effects, Screening for outljers
was used and a tes t fon nonma I i ty was pen fonmed ,

Connelational measunes were used to identify potential
covani ates. Cont i ngency tabìe analysis (ch,i squane) and

measunes of association such as Cnamen, s V statistic and the
contingency coefficient wene used to check fon sampl ìng bias
between expenimenta l and contnol groups.
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The major analytic model used to answen the nesearch
quest ion was analysis of covanjance (ANCOVA). ANCoVA was

used to construct the model nepnesenting the relationship
between the two dependent measunes and the two factors, i.e,
the tneatment and pnetest. Statistical analysis was expanded

to jnclude othen nelevant covariates. In addi t jon, chj
squane and Cramer's V statistic wene used to measune

congnuence between subjectìve and objective data at the
posttest wi th the intent of incneasing confidence in the
objective measunes. Data fnom quest.ionnai nes fon each

student wene entered into the computen using a data
dictionany, Scon ing jnstnuctions ouil ined by Coìlett and

Lesten and Winget wene foi ìowed. Data wene analyzed using
the SAS and SPSS-X statistical softwane packages. The

signifìcance level was set at 0.05,

Method of Data Col lection

Data was col lected by means of a sel f-admjnj stered
questionnaìre (Append'i x A), The pnetest consj sted of parts

I, II and III. Pant i contained the the Col lett-Lesten Fear

of Death scale whi le pant II contained the ll/inget
Questionnajne fon UnderstandÌng the Dyìng penson and His
Fami ly. Pant III consisted of questions nelated to
demognaphic data and factons nelating to potentìalìy
confoundìng van jables such as age, sex, rel ig,ion,
rel igiosì ty, educat ion and pensonaì on previous pnogram
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expenience wjth death and dying, The posttest consisted of
Pants I, II and IV. Pant iV soljcited jnfonmatjon about the
students' own pencept ion of attj tude change and of the
factons whjch have influenced this attitude change (Martin &

Collien, 1975).

Ethica I Considenat ions

Once the study had received the appnoval of the
Universi ty of Mani toba School of Nunsing Ethical Review

Cornmi ttee wi th negand to pnotection of the n.ights of
subjects and of the Executive Dinecton of the hospì taì to
canny out the study (Appendj x B), annangements wene made

wi th the Coondinaton, year I, fon a sui table time to
admjnister the quest ionnaine. Time was nequested at the end

of a scheduled class so that all students would be pnesent.
Due to the relationship of the investigaton to the diploma
school of nunsing (Dinector), an out of jnstitutjon
coì league administened the questìonnaine. The students were
given a bnief venbal explanation of the study and j ts
voìuntany natune (Appendix C), Each student was gìven a

consent fonm (Appendi x D) and those who signed the consent
and theneby agneed to panticìpate ìn the study wene given
the questìonnaire, The questionnaj ne took appnoxìmately
30-35 minutes to compìete, Signed consent fonms and

completed questionnai res wene col lected as the students lef t
the noom, A similar pnocess was fol lowed at the posttest,
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Êach subject's participation was one of fnee and jnfonmed

consent. There uras no nisk to the subjects at any time as a

result of the neseanch. It had no effect on a student, s
status in the dìpioma nuns.i ng pnognam ej ther posi tìvely or
negatively. Subjects wene penmì tted to wj thdnaw fnom the
pnoject at any time. As well, a decisjon not to panticipate
had no effect on a student,s status in the diploma nunsing
prognam. Aì though the panticipants wene known to the
neseanchen, their ìdenti ty was pnotected by coding the
questionnaine. The code consisted of the finst two lettens
of thein mothen's first name and the day of thein own binth.
This code was essential fon allowing the neseanchen to pa,i r
pnetest-posttest nesults and was used for no other punpose,

Data wene analyzeci as gnoup data and no individual nesponses

wene jdentifjed. Compìeted questionnai nes and consent forms
wene stored in a locked fi le in the neseanchen, s office.
Sjnce an extension of the study appears advjseable, naw data
wi I I be retained fon the necessany peniod of time.
Fol lowi ng data analysis, quest.ionnai nes wi I t be destnoyed,
Those students nequest ing feedback will be pnovided wjth a

summary of the nesults.



CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS

Ovenvi ew

The fi ndi ngs of thj s study are pnesented to facj I j tate
the interpnetatjon of the neseanch question fon nuns.i ng

educat ion as we'l I as fo¡ funthen nesearch, First the size
of the sample is di scussed wjth explanations fon the ,loss of
subjects whjch occunned duning the study. Then the
charactenistics of the totaì sample are provided, as well as

the simi larities and di ffenences between the expen imentar
and contnol gnoups. Thi s i s fol lowed by the nel i abì ì ì ty
statistìcs fon the instruments. The major findings of the
study are then pnesented to suppont the decjsion made wjth
nespect to the hypothesis of the study. These data ane then
checlted fon congnuency with nespect to the subjects,
pensonaì evaluations of attj tude change and those counse
factons wh'i ch they feel may have i nf luenced these changes.

Descniption of the Samp le

Sample Sìze

The potential sampìe size consisted of 72 membens of the
first yean cìass of diploma nunsing students, Subjects in
the sample wene divided equal ly between the exper imental and

-64-
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the contnol gnoups according to thejr assignment to clinical
gnoups in the nunsing pnognam. Sìxty seven (93%) of the
students volunteered to participate in the pnetest and of
these, 57 179%l panticipated in the posttest, However,

actual paired reponses at the posttest wene 52 or T2% of the
potential sample size and 77,6% of the total pnetest gnoup.

Thene are sevenal neasons fon attnition at the time of
the posttest. The investigaton was unable to match fjve
posttest identification codes with those in the pretest. As

wel I , four students wi thdrew fnom the pnognam dunìng th,i s

time, and one was absent due to famjìy.i Ilness at the t.ime

of the posttest. Anothen reason fon attnition between the
pnetest and the posttest includes the voluntany natune of
the study and subjects exenci sed thein nìght to wi thdnaw.

Schedul ìng of the posttest may have affected the posttest
participatìon, but since jt was the end of the school year,
and thene wene only two days fnom which to choose pnion to
school ciosing, the options wene I im.i ted.

The numben of students who pantìcipated in both the
pnetest and the posttest consjsted of 29 students in the
expenimentaì gnoup assigned to the pCU, and 23 students in
the contnol gnoup assigned to the acute cane

medical/sungical units in the home hospitaì. One of the
students assigned to the expenìmental gnoup did not complete
the demographic sectìon (Pant III) of the questionnaine.
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DemoqraÞhic Data fon the Total Samole

Demographic variables fon the total sample (N=66)

reflected the trend in diploma schoo'l s today, The numben of
students who come djnectìy from high school has dnopped

considenably in the last ten years, The majoni ty have been

out of school fnom one to fjve yeans. Othens enter nunsing
as a second careen on as a finst after naising a family.
This was neflected by a posi t.ively skewed age distnjbution.
The mean age was 24,5, Only seven (10,6%) of the subjects
came djnectly fnom h,i gh school at age 19. Thirty two

148.5%l wene in the 20-23 age range, 15 e2.T%l wene in the
24-29 age range and 12 (19.2%J are age 30 and over. The age

nange in the total pnetest g¡oup was 22 (19-411. Thene wene

foun males in the sample. As expected, most of the subjects
wene singie (77.3%l .

The majonì ty of the subjects (43) had h.igh school
educatjon, one was a I jcensed pnacticaì nunse (LpN) and 22

had some educat ion beyond high school. This jncìuded fjve
wj th un i vens i ty degnees .

Al though the instjtution has a Catholic affiljation,
slìghtly mone of the subjects jdentjfied thein neligion as

Pnotestant than Roman Cathol ic (30 and 24) , As weì I , only
seven identified themselves as ',very" neligious whìle the
majoni ty (44) identified themse'lves as ,'somewhat" and

"sl'ight'ly" and 15 as "not veny" on "not at alì".
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With negand to pnevious death expenience, .most subjects
(54) had experienced the death of a famj ly memben. Twenty

sìx had expenìenced the death of a close fnjend, Twenty six
had seen a death and 29 had been in a situation whene they
thought they might die. The majonity of the students (39)

neponted havi ng caned fon a dying patient duli ng the pnogram

pn ì on to the commencement of the pa I ì i at i ve cane counse.

Demoonaphic Data þy Exoen imental and Control Gnoups

Al though the students wene not nandomly assigned to the
expen imental and contnol gnoups, the gnoups wene genenaì ly
veny simi iar wi th negand to demographic vaniables and

therefone intenfenence by concomj tent demognaphic vaniables
was sìight. This was demonstnated by the use of the chi
squane test in contingency tabìe analysis. Wheneven two by
two tabìes were used, Fischer,s Exact test was used in place
of the chi squane test. Hence p-values attached to the two

by two tables ane for the F i scher, s Exact test . Those

attached to the langen tables nepnesent the usual chi squane

test, The average age for the total, expenimental and the

contnol gnoups was 24,5, 24,9, 24.8 respectively. The

distnibution of the vanious age categonies was s jmj lan as

well (Tabìe 1), t.tlith negand to education (Tab'le 2), the
gnoups were sjmi lan aìso, In the expen imental gnoup, the
"othen" categony on those with some educat ion beyond h.igh

school included al l the subjects wj th unjvensi ty degnees (4)
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TABLE 1

Age of Subjects at the pnetest

Age Expenimental Group Controì Gnoup

19-23 15 (53. 6 )x 14 (60,9 )

24-29 7 (2s.0) 5 (21 .71

30-41 b (21 .41 4 (17.4t

Total 28 (100.0) 23 (100.0)

xcolumn pencent x2 =,26, p> .0S

and one Iicensed pnactìca l nurse wi th pnevìous nunsing
exper i ence .

TABLE 2

Educatjon of Subjects at the pnetest

Educa t i on Expen imenta l Gnoup Contnol Gnoup

High School 17 (60,7 )* 14 (60.9 )

0then 11 (39,3) 9 (39.1)

Iotai 28 (100,0) 23 (100.0)

*column percent, Fisher,s Exact Test, p-value =1.00

A gneaten pencentage of the two dominant relig.ions was

assìgned to the contnol gnoup (91%) than to the experimental
gnoup (75%) ìeaving 25% in the ',othen,' categony (Table 3).
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TABLE 3

Re1ìgion of Subjects at the pnetest

Rel ìgion Expenimenta'l Gnoup Controi Gnoup

Pnotestant 12 (42.9 )* 1 1 (47 .8)

Roman
Catholic

9 (32,1) 10 (43.5)

0 ther 7 (25.0) 2 ( 8.7t
Tota l 28 ( 100.0 ) 23 (100,0)

*column pencent x2 =2,41, p-value =0.30

A gneaten pencentage of the contnol gnoup (65%) described
themseìves as veny on somewhat nel igious than did the
experimental gnoup (50%). As wel l, thene wene no students
jn the contnol gnoup in the ,'not at al l', categony (Table 4).

TABLE 4

Stnength of Religion of Subjects at the pnetest

Rel ìgious
St nength

Expenìmentaì Gnoup Contnol Gnoup

Veny 3 (10,7)* 3 (13.0)

Somewha t 11 (39.3) 12 (52.21

Sl ightly 12 ( 42 .91 I (34.8)

Not at all 2 ( 7.11 0 (00,0)

Tota l 28 (100.0) 23 (r00.0)
*column percent xz =2,34, p-vaìue) .05
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Thene was no sìgni fìcant diffenence wi th negand to mani tal
status by expenimental and contnol gnoup (Table 5).

TABLE 5

Manital Status of Subjects at the pretest

Manital
Status

Expen imentaì Gnoup Control Group

Single 21 (75.0) 17 (73.9 )

Mannied s (17.9) 5 (21 .7\
0 the¡ 2 ( 7.1) 1 ( 4.41

Total 28 (100,0) 23 ( 100,0 )

*column pencent , x2 =.27, p-value =0.88

Death Related Expen jences þy Expenimental and Contnol Groups

The two gnoups wene genenaì ly simiian wì th nespect to the
distribution of death neìated exper iences. Th,i s was

demonstnated by the use of the Fischen,s Exact test jn the
contingency table analysìs. Table 6 jndicates that g5 ,7% of
the experimental and 82.6% of the contnol gnoup have

expenjenced the death of a fami ly memben. It was noted
howeven that more of the students in the contno'l gnoup (b)

than in the expenimental gnoup (1) expenienced the death of
a famj ly member oven the past yean and thus had a more

necent death experience, Aì though not sìgnifjcant, thene was
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TABLE 6

a Fami ly Member Among Subjects at the
Pnetest

Death
Expen i ence

Exper i menta I Group Contnoì Group

Yes 24 (85.7 )* 19 (82,6)

No 4 {14.3) 4 (17.41

Tota l 28 (100.0) 23 (100,0)
x column pencent, Fìshen, s Exact Test, p-vaìue =1.00

an obsenvable di ffenence between the two groups in the
avenage age of famì ly members who died, The age of deceased
fami ly membens fon the contnol gnoup was lowen (b0,5) than
for the exper imental group (64.5, p =.07).

Thene was a di fference in the

expenìenced the death of a close
subjects in the expen.imental

expenience (Tabìe 7).

numben of subjects who had

fn i end, wi th mone of the
gnoup havi ng had thi s
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TABLE 7

Expenience of Death of a Close Friend Among Subjects at the
Pnetes t

Death
Expen i ence

Expen i men t a'l Gnoup Control Gnoup

Yes 15 (53,6)x 7 (30,4)

No 13 (46,6) 16 (69,6)

Total 28 (100.0) 23 ( 100.0 )

*column pencent, Fishen's Exact Test, p-value =0.16

The gnoups were veny similan with respect to having seen a

TABLE 8

Subjects Who Had Seen A Death pnion to the pnetest

Seen Death Exper i menta I Gnoup Contnol Gnoup

Yes f3 (46,4)x I (40.9)

No 15 (53 ,6 ) 13 (59, 1 )

Total 28 ( 100.0 ) 22 (100.0)
xcolumn pencent, Fishen's Exact Ïest, p-value =0.7g

death (Table 7l and to being in a sj tuation where they
thought that they might die (Tab le g ) , Thene was a

signifìcant di ffenence between the two gnoups with negand

to cane of the dying expen ience pnior to the palliative cane

counse (Table 10). Fifty percent of the expen ìmental gnoup
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TABLE 9

Subjects t¡/ho Wene in a Situation Whene They Thought TheyMìght Die, pnjon to the pretesi

Death Possible Expen imenta I Gnoup Contnol gnoup

Yes 11 (40.7)* 12 (54.6 )

No 16 (59,3) 10 (45. 4 )

Total 27 ( 100.0 ) 22 ( 100.0 )

xcolumn pencent, Fishen' s Exact Test, p-value =0.3g

and 82% of the contnol gnoup neported that they had caned

ÏABLE 1O

Subjects tl/ho Had Caned fon a Dyìng patient pnjon to the
Pal I iative Cane Counse

Cane of Dyì ng Expen imenta'l Gnoup Con t no'l Gnoup

Yes 14 (50. 0 )* t9 (82,6)

No 14 (50. 0 ) 4 (17.4\

Tot a ì 28 (100.0) 23 ( 100.0 )

*column pencent, Fìsher,s Exact Test, p-value =0.02

fon a dyjng patient prjon to the counse.

In sununary, despi te the absence of nandomization, the two

gnoups wene veny simi lar wi th nespect to demognaphic

vanjables and genera'l ly simj lan wj th respect to pnevious
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death experience. Potential sounces of confounding
vanjables anose in di ffenences between the two groups with
nepect to age of the deceased f am.i ìy memben, having
expenienced the death of a close fnjend and canìng for a

dying patìent prion to the pnetest. 0f these, the vanjable
which was most closely r ìnked to the dependent measunes was

the expenience of caning fon a dyìng patient pnior to the
pnetest.

Rel i abi I i tv of the Instnuments

Levels of jntennal consi stency nel iabi li ty wene

calcu lated fon the tdinget, Col lett-Lesten and the Col lett-
Lesten subscales. Standandjzed jtem alphas fon the Wìnget

wene .74 and ,68 and for the Col lett-Lesten wene .7g and .7g

at the pnetest and posttest respectìvely. The mean inter-
item connelation fon the Winget scale was .09 (nange of -,32
to .54) and fon the Col lett-Lesten was .0g (nange of -,34 to
.54). The neliabj lity fon the Col lett-Lesten subscales was

found to be acceptable, but as pnevious ly indicated, wj lì
not be used in this analysis. Cnonbach, s alphas nanged fnom

.47 to .72 (Table 11). While pnetest to posttest alphas on

the Death of Seì f and Dying of 0thers showed some

di ffenences, these wene not found to be sign.i ficant (p-value

=0,076), In examining indivìdual items, .i t was noted that
thene are no single i tems whjch have a sìgnìficant effect on

the aìpha levels fon ei then the total scale on any of the
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TABLE 11

Cons istency Rel iabi lity of
Sca ìes for the DipIoma- and
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the Collett-Lester and
Bacca I auneate Groups

Scale Standandized Item Alpha

Diploma GnouoPnetest Pos t tes t
Bacca l aunea te

Gnoup x

N=60 N=56 N=601

Wì nge t 0 .7 354 0.6789 0,7727

Col ìett-Lester 0.7814 0 . 7862 0 , 6662

Col lett-Lesten
Subsca I es

Death of Othens 0 , 4750 0.5444 0.3175

Death of Self 0.7233 0.5970 0 , 4585

Dying of 0thens 0 . 5993 0.7154 0.5471

Dying of Self 0 . 5260 0.4751 0.3142
xDegnen , 1985, p. 76

subscales. To provide funthen infonmation about the
neliabiìity of the scales used jn this neseanch,

sìgnifìcance testing for Cnonbach, s aìpha was penfonmed as

laid out by Sloan (1986), Companison of Cnonbach, s alpha on

the pretest and posttest fon the hlìnget and Col lett-Lesten
scales nevealed no signi fjcant d.i ffenences. The p-va lue fon
the Il/inget is .23 and fon the Col lett-Lesten js .46,
indicatìng a consi stency jn the nesults obtained at the
pnetest and at the posttest.
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Cnonbach's Alpha was then companed with the findings of
Degnen (1985) on these scales for a sample of baccalaureate
students (Table I1, rìght column). Thene was a significant
di fference in jntennal cons,i stency nelìabì lity between the
bacca launeate gnoup (n=601, a'lpha=0.66618) and the d,i pìoma

gnoup (n=60, a lpha=0 .7814J on the Col lett-Lesten scale (p-

value =0.005) at the pnetest, indìcating a gneater

reliabi ì ì ty for the diploma gnoup, There was no signì ficant
dj ffenence in intennal consi stency neliabi li ty on the lr/inget

scale between the two gnoups (p=0.229).

Effect of the Tvpe of Clinical Experience

0b iect i velStat i st i ca I Data

The effect of the type of cl jnica l expen.i ence was

examined using the ana'lysìs of covarjance (ANCOVA) model.

Initial ly the nonmal ì ty of the dependent vaniables was

examined by the use of descnìptive statistjcs and the
Shapino-Wi lk test fon nonmaì ì ty. The distribution of the
scones for alI subjects at the pnetest was nelatively normal

for both the Col lett-Lesten and the Winget scales (Table

12lr , Pnetest data jndicated that the sample djstrjbutjon of
scones was nelatìvely nonmal. SKewness and kuntosis for the
Colìett-Lesten scones ane companabìe to those of a bel l
curve. Winget scores ane negatively skewed and ìeptokurtjc,
0f note is that the mean scones fon both the Collett-Lesten
and Winget scales for this d,i ploma gnoup ane general,ly
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Pnetest Data ron,^" r.li:::-11.,.. and tl/i nget Sca ì es

n=67 xp-va I ue =0 . 15 xx p value = 0. 098

simi lan to those of the baccal auneate gnoup (Degnen, lgg5) .

The Col lett-Lesten mean scone for the diploma gnoup was 2,gl
as companed wì th the bacca i aureate gnoup at -5.5. The

lJinget mean scone for the dipìoma gnoup u,as 20.3 as companed

with the baccaluaneate gnoup at 66.9. Dipìoma students
tended to show a slightly highen death anxiety than did
baccalauneate students at the pnetest. Ihe diffenence with
negand to attitude to the cane of the dying was iess manked,

The expenimentaì and contnol gnoups wene then companed

for diffenences at the pnetest and postest. Anaìys.i s of
vaniance nesul ts indjcated no signi ficant dj ffenence between

the gnoup means on the dependent measune, death anx.i ety, at
the pretest (Table 13). Thene was howeven an observable
dj ffenence on the mean scones at the pnetest , The

expenimentaì gnoup ass igned to the pCU stanted the
expenience wìth a highen mean scone on the Col lett-Lester
scale than the contnol group, This jndicates the possibi lity

Scale Mean SD Skewnes s Kun tos i s Range

Col lett-
Les ten *

2.91 21 ,4 .07 2 .087 102

ll/ingetx+ 70. 33 8.6 -.724 naa 45
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TABLE 13

One ltlay Analysis of Vaniance of Collett-Lesten Scones at the
P netes t

G noup Mean SD Sounce df MS F

Expenimentai 3.90 18. 09 be tween 1 382.6 0.81*
Contnol 1 .57 25.73 wi thi n 50 47 4.6

xp-vaìue =0.3863

that the experimental gnoup may have stanted thein
pa I I i at ive cane exper i ence wi th a somewhat gneaten death
anxìety as jndicated by the scores on the Col lett-Lester
scale than the control gnoup on those students assigned to
the genenal medjcal sungical uni ts in the acute cane

hospital. Analysis of vari ance indjcates that thene was no

sìgnificant di ffenence between the groups on the other
dependent measure, attitude towand cane of the dying, at the
pnetest (Table 14).

TABLE 14

One Way Analysis of Vaniance of Ulinget Scones at the pnetest

Gnoup Mean SD Sounce df MS F

Expen imen t a I 71 .72 8,16 be tween 1 55,06 .84x
Contnol 69,65 8. 05 wi thin 50 65 .82
xp-value = ,3278
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Befone analysis of covaniance (ANCOVA) was performed, the
adequacy of the ANC0VA model was examjned sjnce it is
cnucial to choose an analytjc model based on the statjstjcal
chanactenistics of the data, nathen than one wh,i ch w.i I,l make

the results look significant (Eggen & Mj'l len, 1994). For

oun punposes, the pnetest scone was to be used as a

covaniate fon the posttest nesults. One assumpt ìon of
ANCOVA is that the covani ate is stnongly nelated to the
dependent variable. Pearson,s cornelation coeffjcjent
indicated that the pnetest and the posttest fon the Co.l lett-
Lester and hlinget scales were stnongly conneìated (n=0,6g4,

p=0.000f and n=0.591, p=9.0001) yieldìng n2 values of 48.3%

and 34.9% of the vani ance nespective'ly. A fun ther
assumption is that the effect of the group vari able js
unrelated to the covaniate, In thìs study, ass.ignment to the
PCU was unnelated to the scones achieved at the pnetest wìth
n=-0.125, p=Q,37 and n=-0.128, p=0,36 for the Col lett-Lester
and Wìnget scores nespectively. It is also assumed that the
negnession s lopes associ ated wjth the two treatment gnoups

are the same, Figune 2 indicates that the regnession lines
fon the Coi lett-Lesten scale fon both the expenimental gnoup

and fon the contnol gnoup wene simj lan and met the
condi t i ons fon ANCOVA,

Exp, Gnoup: Posttest (Y) = -2.70 + 0.571(X) pnetest

Control Gnoup; Posttest (y) = -7,33 + 0,649(X) pnetest
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Figune 3 jndicates that the negnession ljnes for the Winget

scaìe for both the experimental gnoup and for the contnol
group wene sìmi lan as we'l 'l and met the condi tions fon
ANCOVA.

Exp, Gnoup: Posttest (y) = 31,19 + 0,S10(X) pretest

Contnol Group: Posttest (y)= 20.42 + 0,660(X) pnetest
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ANC0VA of the Collett-Lesten and Winget scores indicated
that thene was no di ffenence between the exper imental and

contnol gnoups with respect to the dependent vaniables. No

tneatment effect fon the type of cl inical expenience uras

demonstnated by eithen the Col ìett-Lesten scores (Table 15).

TABLE 15

ANCOVA of Co llet t-Lesten Scones

TABLE 16

ANC0VA of t,tlinget Scones

Adjus ted df MS F p-value

Ass i gnmen t
to PCU

Pnetest
Enron

254

9065
10054

+z

1')

72

1

1

49

254.42

9065. 73
205.20

1 .24

44.18

n

0.

27 09

000'f

Total 19913 . 92

Adjus ted
ce

df MS F p-va l ue

Ass i gnmen tto PCU
Pnetest
Ernon

v , ¿¿ I

1088. 34
2072.62

1

1

49

0.221

1088, 34
42.30

0,01

25.73

0.9427

0. 0001

Total 3183 . 44
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on the Winget scones (Ìable 16), The means fon the Col,lett-
Lesten scones ìncluding the adjusted posttest means ane

provided in Table 17.

TABLE 17

Col ìett-Lesten Pretest-Posttest and ANCOVA Adjusted Means

Gn oup Pos t tes t
Mean

Adjus ted
Pos t tes t

Mean

Pretest
Mean

Expenimental 0, 19 1.98 3,90

Contnol -7 .16 -6 .47 1 ,57

The means fon the W.i nget scones including the adjusted
posttest means ane pnovided in Table 1g,

TABLE 18

UJìnget Pnetest-Posttest and ANCOVA Adjusted Means

Gnoup Pos t tes t
Mean

Adjus ted
Pos t tes t

Mean

P re tes t
Mean

Expenìmentaì 67 .1 67 .2 71.7

Contnol 66.9 Þ/. I 69,7
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A pnofi le of the pnêtest-posttest di ffenences on the

Col lett-Lesten scale showed that whi le the change was not
significant, it was in the intended dinection (Figune 4).
0f note is that the expenimental group had a hìghen mean at
the pnetest than the control gnoup (Figure 4), Thene was

also a greater decrease in posttest means for the contnol
gnoup than for the expenimental gnoup. E limination of one

low score (-66) wouìd make these lìnes genenal ìy panaìleì,

fuperinental
Control Group

-5

-10

pretest post test

Figure 4: Co'l lett-Lesten Pnetest-Posttest Means by Gnoup
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A pnofi le of the pretest-posttest dj ffenences on the

t{inget scaìe showed that again the expenimental gnoup

stanted out with a highen mean at the pnetest than the

contnol gnoup, Thene was howeven a gneater pnetest-posttest
dj ffenence in the expenimentaì group and the means of the

two gnoups converge to the same point at the posttest
il- ìgune 5),

pretes t pos t tes t

E = Experinental
C = Control Group

Figure 5: ü/inget Pnetest-Posttest Means by Gnoup
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sìgni ficant di ffenence between the
previous care of the dying, ANCOVA

was penfonmed usi ng pnevious cane of the dyi ng as a

covaniate' Thene was no significant di ffenence noted between
the groups when facton ing out the effects of the previous
cane of the dying expenìence (Table 19).

TABLE 19

ANCOVA of the Col lett-Lester Scones and pnevious Cane of the
Dyj ng

Adjus ted df MS F p-va I ue

Ass i gnmen t
to PCU

Pnevious Cane
of Dying

P ne tes t
Ennon

283,09

16. 97

8842 .65
10010, 80

1

1

1

47

283 . 09

16.97

8842 ,65
212.99

1 .33

0, 08

41 .52

0.2548

0, 7789

0 , 0001

Tot a I 19547 . 33

Obsenvable di ffenences in pnetest and posttest means wene

noted fon thnee of four g¡oups defined by gnoup assignment

?nd prevìous cane of the dying (Table 20) . In the
expen imental gnoup, thene was very Ii tt le change fnom the
pnetest to the posttest mean scone for the group who had

pnevi ous'ly cared f or the dyì ng . Those who had not had thì s
expenience demonstnated a gneater dj ffenence jn mean scones

a

to
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TABLE 2O

Pnetest and Posttest Means on the Col lett-Lesten Scale bv
Gnoup and Pnevjous Care of the Dy.i ng

Means Expen imentaì Gnoup Contnol Gnoup

Pnevious Cane of Dyì ng Pnevjous Cane of Dyi ng

Yes n= 14 No n= 14 Yes n= 19 No n=4

Pretest 1 .71 7 .14 -0.58 -6.25

Pos t tes t -2.85 0,79 -7.74 11.25

F=.08 df=1 p-vaìue = 0,78

fol lowìng the pal l ìative ca¡e counse. This di ffenence was

not evident in the contnol gnoup. The di ffenence in the mean

scones of both gnoups was sjmilan to the mean di ffenence of
those subjects in the expenimentai gnoup who had not
previousìy expenienced the care of the dyìng.

The age vanjable for the total gnoup was also examined

fon j ts effect on the dependent van i ables. Table 21

neflects that the mean scones wene not signì ficant iy
d'i ffenent when subjects wene categon.ized into age gnoups.

The Wìnget means ane vì ntual ly the same fon the thnee
gnoups. ANC0VA nesults indicated no significant dì ffenence
between age gnoups on the Col lett-Lesten mean scones (Table

21 I. The Kendaì I Tau B Connelation Coefficient (0,125)

confinmed that thene was ljttle cornelatjon between age and

Col lett-Lesten scones, The means fon the finst two age



TABLE 21

Di ffenences in Means Scones on the
Sca I es by Age Categor ies

Col lett-Leste¡
at the Pnetest

ö9

and ü/i nget

Scale Mean scones

age 19-23
n=29

age 24-29
n= 12

age 30-41
n= 10

Col'lett- Lesten* -3,00 -2.08 15.20

Wi nget 71 .24 70.83 70.70

F= 3,74 p-vaìue = 0.0642

ca tegon i es were veny s i mi I an . There was howeven an

obsenvable di ffenence between these two gnoups and the 30-41

age gnoup indicatìng a tnend towand an increase in death
anxiety with incneasing age. The fjnst two age gnoups wene

then col ìapsed as thejn means wene veny sjmilan. Companison

of the nemajning two gnoups indicated that the¡e was a

significant dj ffenence between the two gnoups on the mean

T ABLE 22

Col ìett-Lesten Pretest Means and Age Gnoup

Age gnoup Me an Std Enron t-value

age 19-29
n=41

-2.73 J,J/ 13,97

age 30-41
n= 10

15.20 4.67

df=49 p-value < 0.0001
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scones as demonstnated by the t . test (Iable 22) , The plot
of age and scones at the pnetest conf irmed thjs trend fon
the Col lett-Lester scale (Fìgune 6). It is noted that the n

fon the age 30-41 gnoup was only 10. The plot of age and

the Winget scones showed no nelationship as jndicated by the
KendalI Tau B Conrelation Coefficient of 0,010 (Figune 7).
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in sunmary, the data supported the null hypothesìs of the
study. There was no sìgn,i ficant di ffenence detected jn death
anx'iety and attitudes to the cane of the dying scores of



students who were assigned to a

assigned to the genenal medical

pa ì I i at ive cane counse.

Sub iect ive Data

o2

PCU and those who wene

sungica1 uni ts duli ng a

Posttest infonmation provided funthen data wì th nespect
to students' cljnical expeniences and thein own subject ive
evaluation of a change in attjtude at the complet jon of the
palliative care counse at the end of the finst yean of the
diploma prognam. Students in the experimentaì gnoup al I had

expenience in canìng for dying patients in the pCU. Twenty-

two of 32 a'l so caned fon dying pat.ients at the acute cane
hospi tal. Al I students in the contnoì group also neponted
canìng ion a dying patient.

Pencept ion of Atti tude Chanqe,

In nesponse to the questìon whethen their attj tudes
towand death and dying had changed sjnce the pnetest, 12

students (21%l indicated that they had changed veny much, 34
(60%) ihat thene was some change, seven (12%) wene uncentain
and foun l7%l indicated that thene was no change jn
attjtudes (Table 23). In the gnoup which indicated that
thein attj tudes had changed "veny much", alI but one wene

assìgned to the PCU for cl inical pnactìce,

Pencept ion of attjtude change was then compared wì th the
mean scones on the Collett-Lesten and llJinget sca,les (Table
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TABLE 23

Student Responses to the Questjon of Attitude Change S.i ncethe Pnetest

G noup Atti tude Change

veny much some uncen ta i n none

Expen imenta l 11 (19.3)* f9 (33.3) 2 (3,s) 0 (0.0)

Contnol 1 ( 1.6) 15 (26,3) 5 (8,8) 4 t7 .01

Tota I 12 (21 1) 34 (59.6 ) 7 ( 12.31 4 (7 .01

*ce I I pencen t

24) , The Col lett-Lester mean scores showed some congnuency

wi th pencept j on of at t i tude change. Thene was an i nvense
nelationship between scones and atti tude change in the finst
three categon ies. Thene was a manked increase in death
anxiety between the "some" and ',uncenta jn', gnoups. The

"none" gnoup showed a mankedìy ìowen mean than any of the
other gnoups. I t i s noted that thene wene on ly foun
subjects in the latten group, and one low scone (-66) was

nesponsibìe fon thjs extneme mean. Fon the Wìnget scale,
means varied on'ly sì ighily with the change jn the expected
direction.

With nespect to demognaphic and death nelated expenìence
variables (Appendix E, Table 28), sjx of the students in the
"veny much" gnoup wene pnotestant and thnee wene Roman

Cathol ic, Nine students had experienced the death of a
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famiìy memben and six had pneviously caned for a. dy.i ng

patient, in the "none" group, all foun had pneviousìy caned

fon a dying patìent, had experienced the death of a fami ly
memben, had seen a death and had been in a situation where

TABLE 24

Collett-Lesten and hlìnget Posttest Means Related to
Pencept ion of Attitude Change

Scale Attitude Change

very much some uncertain none

Col lett-Lesterx -tr R -3,6 l3. t -22.8

h/i nget*x 66. 0 67,0 68. 1 68, 0

Kruskai-t'Jallis Test, * p) .036, x* Þ> .874

they thought they might die.

A further companison was made wjth pencept ion of attjtude
change and pnetest-posttest mean di ffenences (Table 2b).
The mean Winget pnetest-posttest di ffenences reflected some

congnuency between percept ion of atti tude change and

diffenences fnom the pnetest to the posttest (Table 25) ,

Congnuency between perception of attitude change and scones

was not neflected in the Col lett-Lesten nesults. Both the
"uncertain" and "none" gnoups showed a gneaten pnetest-
posttest di ffenence than did the "veny much,' and ', some"

gnoups, Thjs incons istency between subjective perceptions



Pnetest to Posttest
and W inget Sca I es
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TABLE 25

Mean D i ffenences on the Co l let t - Les ten
Categonized by Penception of Attitude

Change

Atti tude Change

Scale veny much some uncentain none

Coì lett-Lesten* -5.75 - 4.07 -7 .17 12.25

lt/i nget xx -5,08 -3.30 -0.83 -6,00
Knuskal-t'/allis Test, *p> .68g, *p> .465

and objective scones was furthen neflected on the U/inget

mean di ffenences for the group of foun who penceived no

attitude change. Note that none of these were assìgned to
the PCU.

The mean pretest-posttest dj fference on the !/inget fon
the gnoup who indicated "some" attj tude change was, as

expected, smallen than fon the "veny much,, gnoup, 0f these,
19 of 34 wene assìgned to the pCU. The group who wene

"uncentain" about thein attitude change showed a veny slight
decnease between pnetest-posttest mean scones (-0.g3),
Howeven, on the Coì lett-Lesten scale the group who wene

" uncen tai n" showed a gneaten pnetest -post test mean

dj ffenence than did the "veny much,' and "some" gnoups.

Data wj th negand to how they pencejved that thej r
atti tudes had changed is summarized in Table 26, Note that
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Responses to the Question of How Attitudes Had
the Pnetest
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Changed Si nce

How Att i tudes Have Changed n=57x*

mone positive in my attìtude
50 (87,7)x no

?
ch ange
(5,3)

mone nega t i ve
1 (1,7)

less fean fu I I
34 (59.6 )

no change
17 (28.8 )

mone fean fu I
3 (s.3)

mone accept i ng of death
47 t82.5t

no change
7 ( 12.2)

less accept i ng

mone comf on t abìe in talking
about death

49 (85,9)
no change

5 (8,7)

'less comf or tab I e

mone pnepaned for own death
21 (36,8) no

32
ch ange
(56. 1 ) 'o'"1 T?Î;1ou"o

rnone pnepaned to deal with
others dea ths

52 (91 .2 )

no change

2 (3.5)
mone unpnepaned

mone conf i dent in pnoviding
cane

53 (93.0)
no change

1 (1.7)
less conf i den t

mone comfontable in talk.i ngto pat ì ents about dying
43 (75.41

no

11

ch a nge

(19.3)
less comfon ta I e

x now per cen t ** 3 (5,3) no nesponse

most students i ndi cated thej r at t i tudes had changed

posi tively, and the number of students neponting a negat ive
change is negì igible, neìating to only thnee of the eight
options. A sìgnificant numben jndjcated ,'no change', jn
at t j tude wi th negard to fean of death ( 17 ) , bei ng prepaned

fon thein own death (32), and being mone comfontable jn
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talking to patients about dying (11). Thene was some

incongnuency between the overal I questjon of attitude change
(Table 23) and the quest.i ons of how thejn attitudes had

changed (Table 26). 0f the four subjects who indicated that
thein attitude had not changed (Table 23), two jndicated

they wene mone comfortable jn talking about death, they wene

mone pnepaned fon thein own death, they wene mone pnepaned

to deal with othens' deaths, that they wene more comfontable
in caning fon the dying, and one of these jndìcated that hen

at t i tude was general ìy mone posÌtive,

In onden to checlr furthen fon congnuency between scores
on the dependent vaniables and students, pencept.ion of how

thejr atti tudes had changed, the pnetest-posttest
dj ffenences on both the Col lett-Lesten and Winget scales
were chanted fon each of the eight attitude change questions
pnesented in Table 26. A ',posi tive', att j tude should be

neflected jn a lowen posttest scone (ìabelled negative); ',no

change" in atti tude should be refiected in a scone which
nemaj ns general ìy the same(label led no chg); and a

"negatìve" change should be neflected by an increase in
scones (label led posì tive) from the pnetest to the posttest,
Congnuency would be found if fnequencìes fall pnimani ly on a

diagonal Iine in the tables. The tables eg-441 in Appendix
E indjcate the nesults of thjs tabulation wjth nespect to
each of the i tems in Table 26 fon both the Col lett-Lesten
and Wìnget scales, An anbitnary decjsion was made to use
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one standand deviation (sD) as the indication of a positive
on negatìve attitude change. A scone within plus or mìnus

one sD would ìndicate no change. The standand deviat ion fon
the Col lett-Lester and l.rti nget scones on the posttest was

nineteen and eight nespectìvely. Fifty four of 57 students
completed both the scales and answened the subject ive
ques t i ons on the posttest.

U/j th veny few exceptions, student penceptions showed

ei ther a "posi tive" change or ',no change" in thein
attitudes. For this reason the diagonar rine is not evident
in the tables, which means that thene is littìe congnuencey

between the change j n scones from the pnetest to the
posttest on the dependent vaniables and the subjectjve data
obtained by dinect measunes, The student who jndjcated a

negative attì tude change wi th nespect to how atti tudes had

changed genenal ìy (Tables 29 & 30), had lowen Col lett-Lesten
and lrt/jnget scones, indìcatìng less anxiety and mone pos.i tìve
atti tudes to the cane of the dying. This is also tnue wi th
nespect to prepanedness for own death (Tables 97 & 3g),
Thnee students who indicated a negat ive nesponse to fear of
death (Tables 31 & 32) nefìected ei then rowen cor rett-Lesten
and lil inget scones on no change. h}hj]e none of the negat ive
attitudes nefìect higher scones on eithen scale, positive
attitude change on no change fnequent ly showed an incnease
jn scores, Thjs occuned most frequent ly in the posi tive
attitude gnoup,
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ldithout exception, the tables reflect that the majonity
of the scones have not changed _from the pretest to the
posttest. One othen trend neflected in the data is that the
Winget scale would tend to neflect gneaten congnuency on aì l
the attitude change questions than the Col lett-Lester scale
ì n the gnoup who i ndi cated that thei n at t i tudes wene mone

positive. For exampìe, jn Table 29 (Appendì x E), only
e'leven of 50 students who indicated that thein atti tudes
wene mone posì tive, had lower Col lett-Lesten scores,
indicating less anxìety, whi le thnee showed an incnease in
anxiety. 0n the trlìnget scale (Table 30 ) , 14 of 50 students,
scones neflected a positive atti tude change and only two

neflected a negat ive change. Hence starK di screpancies wene

obsenved between the students, subjectìve and objective
measunes with negand to death anxiety and canìng fon the
dying. This points to a possib'le Iack of sensi tìvi ty in the
object i ve measunement tools.

The students wene also asked to descnibe in thein own

wonds thei n at t i tudes towand can j ng fon dyi ng pat i ents .

Fonty-eight of fi fty-seven nesponded. Howeven, the majori ty
of nesponses nelated to how the dyìng should be caned fon
nathen than thei n own at t i tudes. Responses wene concerned
with patient comfort and fneedom fnom pain, helpìng them to
expness thein gnief, need fon maintaining theìn d.ignity,
listening and answen i ng thein questìons, and just being
thene. It seemed as though the students wene anxious to
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co'municate what they had reanned du.i ng the counse of thein
expeli ence. Possibìy they were expnessing what they thought
they would be expected to say fol lowjng the counse,

Those nesponses (13 of 48) which expressed mone of thein
own fee'l ings about the j n expenience w.i th dying patients
included such conments as mone able to help a dying patient
cope wj th impending death; not as afnaid as they had

expected; before the counse was afraid of what to say to the
dying patìent and now felt much mone comfontable; not afnaid
to show feel ings and that it was an expenìence they would
not have wanted to miss. Othens felt "mone neassuned with
mysel f" , ab'le to give emotjonal suppont, thenapeutic
communication had improved, mone at ease and found jt easien
to talk to patjents, and wene stj I I nenvous but not neanìy
as nenvous as befone. These nesponses wene genenaì ly in
agreement wj th thei r pnevious answers wi th nespect to
attitude change, One student who indicated that it made hen

sad and depnessed hoped that she could make a patient,s last
days betten than jf she had neven been thene. Anothen who

expnessed sadness added that she knew jt was a valuable
expen ience . one s tudent expnessed i t as " a veny scany
feel Í ng, also rewarding".

Factons Affect i nq At t i tude Chanoe.

The students wene then asked to identi fy the thnee
factons in the pnognam whjch contributed most signìf .i canily
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Death and
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TABLE 27

Factors tt/hich Affected Attitudes toto Cane of the Dying

Pnognam Factons Students' Choice of Factors n=b7

2 Tot a I s

Semi nans on death
and dying

11(19.3) 9(15.8) 8(14.0) 28 (49. 1 )

Car i ng fon a dying
patient 23140,4t 17(29.8) 10(17,s) 50(87.7)

Shali ng feeI ings about
dying and death

5 (8.8 ) 13\22.81 15(26.3) 33 (57.9 )

Expen ience in the PCU 10(17,s) 6(10,5) 11(19.3) 27 (47 .4)
1 : 1 discussion wi th
the teachen

4(7.0) 3(5,3) 6(10.5) 13(22.8)

Teachen nole model 2(3.5) 6(10,5) 2(3.3) 10(17.s)
Staff nunse role model 2(3.5) 2(3,5) 3(s.3) 7(12.31

to thein atti tude change (Table 27), Fnequency tabulatjons
of the factons Iisted leave litile doubt that the students
penceive "cane of the dying patient" as the most ìmpontant
factor jn thein leanning which contnibuted to atti tude
change. Ulhì le "expenience jn the pCU,' js only fourth, i t
must be nemembened that only 32 of 57 students had thjs
experience on were eìigible to make this choice,

Fjve students who wene assìgned to the pCU did not check

thjs as one of their choices. Thene is some oven lap between

"caning fon the dyìng patient" and ',experience in the pCU",
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Th'i s may have caused some confusjon and.may be the neason

why not al I students with pCU expenience checked this as a

significant.factor. However, al I fjve checked cari ng fon a

dyìng patient as ei ther thein second on thjnd choice. 0f
students not assigned to the pCU, only 2 did not check
"caning fon a dying patient" as a significant facton. Of

those assìgned to the PCU, 21 checked both ',caring fon a

dying patient" and "expenience in a pCU,' . The othen
impontant factons wene "sharìng feel ings about death and

dying" and "seminans on death and dying', as second and third
choices nespectiveìy. The other choices, "one to one

discussion with the teacher',, ', teachen roìe model,, and

"staff nunse role model " , wene seen as less impontant.
Students wene also invited to add thein own choices. One

student i isted as hen finst choice, ',the pensonaì expenience
of death of someone close to me,'.

Surnmanv

Statistical data indicated that thene was no signìficant
di ffenence between the expenimental and contnol gnoups wìth
respect to death anxjety as measuned by the Col lett-Lester
Fear of Death scale and attitudes to care of the dying as

measuned by the Winget Questionnai ne for Undenstanding the
Dying Penson and His Famj ly as a nesult of experience ,i n a

PCU. Subjective data, which wene not statistical ly ana,lyzed

but dj scussed as descniptjve data, pnovjded reason to
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quesiion these conclusjons, Students penceived that thein
atti tudes had jn fact changed in the desjned dinection. In
addjtion, they indicated that ,,care of the dying" was the
most influential facton in thein ìeannìng,



CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSi0N AND CONCLUSIONS

Overvi ew

The discussion of the results wjll focus jnitialìy on the
findings of the study. possible neasons for the lack of
signif icance of the nesults wi l'l be di scussed ,i n conjunct ion
wìth the ìimitations of the study and the nesults of the
subject ive data. The findings wi lì also be companed with
pnevious neseanch on death education ,i n nunsing, and

specifìc companisons wi ì i be made with the f.i ndings of
Degnen (1985) about dj ffenences between baccalauneate and

diploma students. Funthen, the impl ications of the findìngs
fon nunse educatons wj I I be hìgh'l .ighted. 

.The ìmpl icat jons of
the fjndings fon further neseanch, speci f .i cal ìy the use of
the tools fon the measunement of death anxìety and atti tudes
to the cane of the dying, wiII be discussed.

In genenal, statistical nesults jndicated that the
hypothesis of the study should be nejected, No s.ign.i fìcant
dj ffenences jn death anxiety or in attitudes to cane of the
dying fnom the pretest to the posttest wene found as a

nesult of the paììiative cane counse and specifìcally the
assignment of students to the pCU. Thene are sevenal
possìble neasons for these fjndings. One js that the

105
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palliative cane course and specifically the type of clinjcal
experience in fact do not make a di ffenence, Anothen neason

may be that thene was insuffjcjent time fon the students to
intennal ize thejn learning between the pnetest and the
posttest. A furthen possibi I i ty is that the instnuments used

wene not sensi tive enough to detect pnetest-posttest
di ffenences in this group and that subject ive penceptions by
the students with negand to attitude change should not be

tota ì ìy di scounted.

Discussion of Results

Ob.iect i ve Data

Statistical conclusion val.idi ty may be ìn question for a

numben of neasons. Subjects wene not nandomiy assìgned to
gnoups. Howeven, as indicated in the findings, the gnoups

wene very companable wìth nespect to demognaph.i c vaniables
and death expenìence genenal ly. One exception was pnev,ious

expenience jn caring fon the dying, Howeven, the statistical
model chosen eliminates on adjusts fon the effect of init ja.l

di ffenences among the study gnoups (Abdel lah & Levine,
1986). One other factor is that sample size is also
appnoachìng the lowen limjts considened adequate to ensune

that the sampl ing distributjon of the mean appnoximates the
nonmal cunve (Nieswi adomy, 1987). The expenimental group
(n=29) and the control gnoup (n=23) ane in fact below the
suggested numben of 30. The neliabj lity of the tools was
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found to be acceptable and generally companable wì th that of
the bacca launeate gnoup (Degnen, lgBS) fon the t,r/inget and

significantly betten fon the Col lett-Lesten scale, This may

indicate that neliability of the Collett-Lesten scale js not
consistent among di ffenent gnoups. Othen possìble reasons

fon this finding may be that the diploma gnoup was a more

homogeneous gnoup than the baccalauneate gnoup. As weì1,
the time jntenval between administnation of the pretest and

the posttest was appnoximateìy thnee and one-haìf months as

compared wi th eìght months between test,i ng fon the
baccalauneate group. The possìbì I i ty for necal I exists fon
the diploma gnoup whiìe this js extnemely nemote fon the
bacca I auneate gnoup .

In seanching fon clues to the non-sìgni fjcance of the
nesults i t js noted that students assìgned to the pCU

started their expenìence wi th a sl ìghtly gneaten death
anxiety than djd the contnol gnoup, Al though stat jstìca,l ly
not signì ficant, i t may have affected the resul ts, The

neason fon this group di ffenence may be that the students
ass igned to the PCU did in fact have a highen death anxìety
on ìt may have happened by chance. It could also be that
they wene anxious about thein expenìence in a pCU in a

stnange institutjon as well as the fact that they wouìd be

caning fon dying patìents, Othen students, aì though assigned
to new clinjcal aneas, wene jn a famì l.i an sett,i ng. These

dì ffenences may have affected anxìety/atti tude scones
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between the two gnoups at the pnetest, Thjs paraìleìs the
findings of Degnen and Gow (in press) who also found highen
death anxiety at the pnetest in students taking the
pal I i ative cane counse than those takìng the ,i ntegnated
counse.

There is evjdence in the literatune to suggest that the
length of exposune is signifjcant and that neduced anxiety
cannot be expected unt j t the students have had an

oppontunity to intennal ize thein learning (yanben et a,l . ,

1981) . In this study, the pal I ìative cane counse was

schedu led in the spning session of the fìnst yean of the
pnognam, a neìatively bnìef pen iod to expect finst year

students to intennal ize this reanning and have i t nefrected
in an object ive type of measune, The results suppont the
findings of some pnevìous studjes (Laube, 1977 ; Murnay,

1974; Yanben et al,, 1981), which found no change in death
anxiety immediately fol ìowing instruct ion, The formen two

studjes found a dêcrease in anx,i ety foun weeks fol low.i ng the
fi nst posttest, Sìmi ìan ly, the curnent study supponts the
findings of Caty and Tamlyn (1984) who found no signìficant
di ffenence in atti tude change between pnetest and finst
postest thnee months fol lowing a two-day semi nan fon thind
year baccalauneate students. They djd find a sign.i ficant
di ffenence in the second posttest which was admjnistened 11

months laten. Abdel lah and Levi ne (1996) poínted out that
insufficient time between the appr ication of the ìndependent
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vaniable and measunement of the dependent variable can at
times nesult in a Type II enror on in accepting the nul I

hypothesìs when i t is jn fact false. They caution
neseanchers to allow fon sufficient tjme between the pnetest
and posttest measune. Measunements ìn Degnen (1995) wene

made pnior to and at the end of the third yean ìn the
baccal auneate pnognam which al lows a considenably Iongen
period of time fon the students to intennalize thein
ìeannìng, Data indicated a significant reduct jon in death
anxìety in the experimental gnoup at the finst posttest.
Whjle the length of exposune ìs a limitation of this study,
the I ack of significant findings jnuned j ately fol ìowing death
educat ion does not pneclude the possìbiìity of attjtude
change at some laten point jn time (yanber et al., 1981).

This study further supponts the jdea that longi tudinal
data would be prefenable to a one-time pnetest-posttest
desìgn which would al low the reseanchen to place gneater

confidence in the nesults. As neponted above, Caty and

Ìamlyn (1984) found a signicant jmpnovement in atti tudes

eleven months aften the fi nst posttest. In thein
longi tud'i nai study, Degnen and Gow (in press) administered a

second posttest one yea¡ foì lowi ng gnaduation. l.tlh j ìe thene
was no signì fìcant di fference at ei ther of the posttests
between the expen'imental and the nunsing contnol gnoup on

death anxjety, attj tudes to cane of the dying wene

signifìcantly better than the nursìng control group at the
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pnetest and at both posttests indicating suppont for the
special counse appnoach ìn undengnaduate nunsing cunnìcula.
The one-time pnetest-posttest design is a definite
'I imitation of thi s study.

Anothen issue may be the tìming of death educat jon fon

the diploma student. In this study it was scheduled in f,i nst
yean. Al though Quint ( 1967 ) speaks about the ìmportance of
exposune to the dying eanly in the pnognam, bacca,l auneate
pnognams described jn the I i tenatune scheduled death
educat ion jn the thjnd yean (Caty & Tamlyn, 1gg4; Degner &

Gow, in pness). Possìbly matunation, pnofessionaì
social izatìon and the vanious other educational exper.i ences

could be expected to have had some effect on the
significance of the results. A companison between the
dìploma gnoup and the second contnol gnoup jn the
bacca launeate study (Degnen, jgB5) showed that diploma
students had lowen al though pnobably not signi ficant 1y

di ffenent Col Iett-Lesten mean scones than did the Home

Economjcs gnoup at both the pnetest and the posttest.
Al though di ffenences in mean scones between diploma and

baccal auneate nunsing gnoups on the Winget scale were smaì ì,
they wene substantially gneaten on the Col lett-Lesten Fear

of Death scaìe fon the dìploma group, The scheduling of
this expenìence eanly in the pnognam could have accounted
for some of this di ffenence. While students at this point
had had numenous houns of patìent contact, thejn length of
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time in the pnognam was limjted as was thejn socjalizatjon
to nuns i ng.

The course length, the ìength of exposune to the dy.i ng in
thein cljnjcal pnactice, and the point of tjme in the
pnognam when it was scheduled may all have been sìgn,i ficant
factors in the nesults. The student was put in the djfficult
nole of caning for a dying patient when she was more than

l ikely stì ì i stnuggì ing wj th hen own atti tude to dying and

death. It was unrealistic to expect any significant change

to be pnesent, especial'ìy on indirect measunes such as the
Col lett-Lester and the l¡/ìnget scales, aften 14 days of
cl inical pnactice spread oven a peniod of thnee to foun
weeks. Unfontunately, in a two year pnognam, time is
limited and since exposune to the dying is a nealìty, the
pìacement of death educatìon at the end of fìnst year was

deemed to be most appnopriate.

The findings of thjs study point to cane of the dying as

the most jnfluential facton jn attjtude change, confi nming

that the timìng of the pnetest is cnucjal. üJhi le time
constnajnts of the researchen,s academic pnognam pnohibi ted
it, the pnefenred time to pnetest the students would have

been at the beginning of the pnognam, prior to any clinjcal
expenience, Sixty-thnee pencent of the students indjcated
that they had expenienced the cane of a dying patient in the
pnognam pnion to the pnetest, This may have been a pnominent

factor in the smal I di ffenences seen between the pretest and
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posttest means on the dependent vaniab'les and may have

nesulted in the nonsignificant findings in this study. Data
jn Table 18 indicated that the students jn the expen,imental

group who had pnevious ly cared fon dying clients showed very
I j tt le decnease in death anxiety at the posttest. The

nesults for the contnol gnoup wene howeven not consi stent
with these findings as students in the contnol gnoup who

pneviously cared for the dying nef 'ìected simj lar di ffenences
in pretest-posttest scones as did the students in the
expenimental gnoup who had not pnevÍously caned for the

dyi ng, E I im'i nat ì ng the confoundi ng effects of havi ng caned

for the dying at the pnetest would stnengthen futune
neseanch,

A confounding variable frequent ly dj scussed in the

I itenature is age, Genenal ly, pnevious studjes have

indjcated that olden nunses have iess death anxiety (Gow &

|Villiams, 1977; Munphy, 1986). In thjs study oiden students
(30 and oven ) tended to have gneaten death anxjety than did
those below age 30. The dj ffenence is poss.i bly that
subjects in the above-mentioned studjes wene negìstened
nunses with vanying length of nunsing expen.ience wheneas

subjects in the cunnent study wene stjll students wìth very
limited exper ience, Al though olden students may well have

had mone personal death nelated expeniences, these have not
neduced their anxiety levels. This confi nms the findings of
Cook Coolbeth and Sull ivan (1984) and Murphy (1986) who
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found no significant effect fon personal death experience on

death anxiety. Simi lar1y, Denton and tllisenbaken (1g77) found
that a death in the fami ly or the death of a fniend wene not
nel ated to death anxiety.

Sub iect i ve Data

Stat istjcal ana'lysi s of objectìve, dependent measunes

would Iead the neseancher to bel,i eve that the nul I

hypothesìs shouìd be accepted. Thjs decjsjon was however

compl icated by the resul ts of the subjective data, The

nesults of subject ive data, the students, own penceptìons of
attjtude change obtajned by dÍrect measunes, did in fact
indjcate an attì tude change jn the prefenred directjon. This
puts in questìon the sensjtivity of the scaìes used in the
study to detect pnetest-posttest changes in death anx.i ety
and in attj tudes to the care of the dying.

Subjective data pnovìded suppont not only fon ovenai ì

improved atti tudes to death and dying in general, but also
they pnovided some suppont for the pCU expenience {Table
23]' , There wene 12 students who indicated that the.i ¡
attì tudes had changed "veny much". 0f these, al1 but one had

experìence in the PCU. 0f the four students who penceived

that thein attitudes had not changed, none had a pCU

expen ience. 0f the 34 who penceived ,'some" attitude change,

mone than half (19) wene in the pCU gnoup. 0f the seven

students who were "uncertain" whether thein atti tudes had
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changed, only two wene assigned to the pCU. A total of 30

(93,7%l students jn the expen imental gnoup companed with 16

(64%) students in the contnol gnoup indicated that thejn
atti tudes had changed "veny much', or ', some" since the
pnetest. In spÍte of the fact that the actual experience
was only 14 days in length and that i t included an

onientatjon to a new instìtution, the tnend seemed to be in
favon of the PCU experience, This was confinmed by the
students' penception of factons which had sign,i ficant ly
inf luenced theìn changes jn attitudes (Tabìe 27). Twenty-

seven of thìnty-two (84%) assigned to the pCU chose this as

a sjgnificant f actoli n attitude change. The nemaining five
jn the gnoup chose cane of the dyìng which may have been

nelated to the fact that these factons ovenìap.

Wìth regard to the choice of factors which affected thejn
attitudes, the most .impontant chojce was caning fon a dy.i ng

patjent, This supponts the pnemi se of Quint (1g62) who

indicated that actual cane of the dying must be included as

a pant of death educatjon. The second and thind chojces wene

shaning of feel ings about dying and death and seminans on

death and dying, Simi lar resul ts were neponted by Martìn
and Coì lier (1975), who found ,'cane of the dyìng,' was the

second nost cìted facton (25%) affectìng students, attj tudes

towand death, wj th 30% advocat i ng i t as a benefici al
leanning expenience fon death education, Thejn most

fnequent ly cited facton (29.5%l was the ,,semjnan on death,
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gnief and gnjeving" and 15% specjfjed "exploratjon of
pensonal feeì ings" as useful . These fi ndi ngs wene

consistent with wheelen (1980) whose nesults indicated that
leanning expen iences in the most necorrunended categon ies wene

nepnesentative of al I three domajns. Th,i s was also
congruent with the conceptual fnamewonK of the pnesent

study, ìndicating that fon att itude change to taKe place,
leanning expeniences jn all thnee domains must be pnovided,

since atti tudes as wel I have cognì tÍve, affectjve and

behavioral components (Yeaworth et aì. , 1974lr .

One question that needs to be naised js whether the
students urene nesponding in the way they thought they shou,ld

nespond (Lemon, 1973), This is diffjcult to answen, The

explanation of the punpose of the study pnior to the pnetest
should not have contributed to such a bias. The students
were told that cane of the dying is an aspect of nursìng
that many nunses find di ffjcul t and that nunses often
jndicate thein educat ion did not adequately pnepane fon them

fon this aspect of thein nole. They were funther told that
the punpose of the study was to evaluate this aspect of
thein pnognam (Appendix C & D), it djd not al lude to the
hypothesi s that the type of ciinical experìence may make a
d ì ffenence ,

The value of subjective pencept ions in the assessment of
atti tudes needs to be ra.i sed as wel l. One view is that
nespondents can best telI the investigaton what thein
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attitudes are and that they jn fact have "privi leged access,'

to thjs infonmation (Lemon, 1973, p. 59). Although in this
study one is tempted .to accept this view, it is necessary to
considen the othen view that subject jve measunes ane mene,l y

anothen form of behavior and that these data should not be

gìven pnefenential status oven othen measunes (Lemon, 1gZ3).

It Ís possibìe that the positìve nesponses to the direct
attitude change questions may be the nesult of the,i r
penception of expectat ions which ane desinable. Howeven in
looKing more closely at the quest ion of how thein attjtudes
had changed (Table 26), thene seemed to be a pattenn
emerging. Whi'le students felt mone positìve jn thein
attitudes genenal ty and ìn being more accepting of and mone

comfontable jn talking about death, they wene less
comfontable when they wene dinectly jnvolved. Mone students
found no change wìth nespect to fear and in feeìing prepaned

for thein own death. Some of these fears also cannied over
to thej r di nect i nvolvement wi th pat ients . tl/hi le 53 wene

mone confident in pnovidìng cane, only 43 wene mone

comfortable in talking to pat.ients about dying, This aga.i n

indicates that time js nequì ned fon attìtude change (Combs,

1981) . These data would also suppont the posi tion that
students were not nesponding mereìy as they thought that
they would be expected to nespond.
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0b iect ive and Sub.iect ive Data

Companison of object.i ve and subjective data gives
jndjcation of some ìncongruency between these data. Such

fìndings may relate to the length of the overa'l I expenience,
Sjnce it is poss ib'le that the leanning has not yet been

intennalized (Yanben et al., l981), pnetest-posttest
di fferences do not yet show up on an objective type of
measune. Pretest-posttest dj fferences nelated to penception

of how thejr attitudes had changed showed only pantia,ì
congnuency (Tables 29-44). This may have been influenced to
some extent by the definitjon of change with nespect to the
scores, Possìbly the chojce of plus or minus one SD as the
cut-off between no change and positive on negative change

fon the scones on the dependent variabìes was somewhat high.
The choice of an anbi trany numben would have pnovided

djffenent nesults. Howeven, the jnvestìgator decided that
nelat ing the cut-off to the vaniabi I i ty of scones was mone
'logicaì than simp'ly choosing an anb j tnany numben.

In this study students have jndicated that the expen.i ence

of caning for a dyìng patìent js the most impontant one
(Table 27 l, This is supponted by a gneater negative
di fference jn mean scones jn the expenimental gnoup fon

those who had not had previous exposune to the dy.i ng (Table

20], , Aìso, as noted earlien, of four students who perceived

no change in attitudes, al l had exposure to the dyìng prion
to the pnetest, They also demonstrated a substant,i al mean
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diffenence fnom the pnetest to the posttest. Although th.i s
gnoup had only foun students this might well point to cane

of the dying as an inf 'luencing facton ìn reduc.i ng death
anxiety. It is also possible that this group entened the
pnognam with alneady betten attitudes to dying and death,
This may nelate to changes in ennol ìment ,i n schooì s of
nunsìng today, The majoni ty of entnants no ìongen come

dinectly fnom high school but ane individuals wjth a wide
vaniation in age and exper.i ence which may include vanious
death ne I ated experiences.

In summany, thene seemed to be a stnong indjcation that
the expen ience of caring for the dying is a s.ignif icant
facton in leanning to pnovide sensìtive comfort cane for
dying patients and thejn fami lies, Whethen the pCU

expenìence makes a dj ffenence js not as clear. Howeven, if
any cnedence is g'i ven to subjective data, th,i s may.welI be a

nelevant facton which regui nes furthen study.

Limitations of the Studv

The limitations of the study ane sununarized as foìlows;

1. The sampìe was smal I and consisted of the total
tanget population of finst year d.ipìoma nuns.i ng

students jn one diploma pnogram, The nesu lts ane

therefone not genenal jzab le to diploma students
gener a I ly.
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Enrol lment in diploma nursing school s is no longer
I imj ted to entnants fnom high school but jncludes
jndivìduals with a wide varjation in age, education
and expenience which may also include vanious death
ne I ated expen i ences ,

Random assignment to exper imenta l and contnol gnoups

was not possible due to predetenmined clinjcal
gnoups.

Due to the 20 month tjme frame of the diploma
pnogram, the students by this tjme have had a vanìety
of clinical expeniences in the finst yean and may

have caned fon a dying patìent,
The ljtenature review indjcates that such leanning .i s

acqui ned oven time and that students nequi ne tjme to
intennal ize thjs of infonmatjon jn order to put i t
into pnactice, Fon this neason, long.i tudinal data is
pnefenable to a one-time pretest posttest design,

Impl ications fon Nunsjno Education

The chal'lenge fon nurse educators is to stnucture death
education in thein cunnicula so that the sociocultuna,l
atti tudes which students bli ng to the nunsing pnogram wì I I

be changed wi th the nesul t that ul timately as gnaduates,

they wi I I be comfortable and confident in pnovìdìng care
fon the dying. The conceptual fnamewonk of thjs study
suggested that change in attjtude comes about when students

¿,

o

4.
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have the oppontuni ty to pnovide cane to the dyìng aìong wìth
leannìng ìn the cognitive, affectjve and psychomoton

domains, The findings of this study suggested that the
specific course aproach was effective in ass,i sting students
ìn leanning to cane fon dyìng patients and thein fami lies.
The thnee most significant factons in this study which wene

found to decnease anxiety and affect attitude change towands

the dying, in orden of importance, wene i

The expenience of caning fon the dy.i ng,

Sharing of feelings and expeniences nelated to dying
and death jn smalI gnoup discussions which is
pnìmanily affect i ve ìeanning,

Semjnans on dying and death which include cogn.i tive
and affect i ve leanning.

0f panticulan impontance was the stnong indication for
the importance of canjng fon the dying as part of the
student expeli ence. Also of note is that thìs systematic
assignment to dy'i ng clients occunned wjthjn the context of
the pa1'l iative cane counse nathen than jn an ,i ntegnated
appnoach, t¡Jh ì le these conc'l us jons ane based on subject.ive
data, they would seem to be worthy of consjdenat ion jn the
pl anni ng of nunsing cunnìcula.

'1.

2.
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lmplications fon Furthen Research

Many of the impljcations for funthen study arise fnom the

I imi tations of this study. A Ianger sample would incnease

the pnobabi I ì ty of detect,i ng pretest-posttest change and
j ncnease confidence in the results. Since diploma pnognams

tend to use an integrated appnoach to death educatjon, it
may be djfficult to obtain a langer sample fon a replication
of the study, The alternative would be to use two o¡ mone

cohorts. This cont inues to limjt the genenal izabi lity of the
resu I ts .

Funthen neseanch shou ld ensune that the pnetest j s

administened on entny into the prognam. Thjs would eljminate
the confounding effects of can.i ng fon the dying pnion to the
pnetest as happened in this study, Consjdenatjon should also
be given to the implementation of a longi tudinal study since
students nequine time to internaljze thein leanning and

pnovìde the necessany tjme fon atti tude change, Fon thjs
neason a second posttest is planned as an extensjon of the
pnesent neseanch,

This study gives neason to question the val.idì ty and

neliability of the measunement scales used. Explonation of
othen valid measunes on the constnuction and testjng of new

instnuments would be useful, One othen aìtennative is to use

r¡cne than one scale to measune each of the constructs since
the use of one jnstrument may lead to "mono-openation bias,'
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(Degnen & Gow, in press, p, 1B), If subject ive data is
deemed to be of use, these questions should be nestnuctured.
Possib1y they should be ljmited to open ended questions.
This might avoid oven lap as is present in the list of
factons affect ing attitudes (Table 27).

The data in this study gave rjse to funther questions
about the best way to structure death educat ion jn diploma
nunsing education. Findings wì th nespect to the dependent

vaniables in this study did not confi nm that exper ience jn a

PCU on that a special counse approach might have any

advantage oven anothen approach. l.r/h j le the ì j tenatune
jndicates a pneference for a special course appnoach with
systematic assignment to dying cl jents at the baccalauneate
level (Degnen & Gow, in pness), the dj ffenences jn these
pnognams necessi tate funthen study to confi nm such an

appnoach at the diploma level. A companison between dìploma
pnograms using an integrated appnoach and a special counse

appnoach would be useful, The question of the pìacement of
death educat ion jn the diploma pnognam should also be

addnessed.

The punpose of death education is to prepane staff nunses

to feel mone comfontable in this aspect of thein nole and to
pnovide betten cane fon the dying. Extensjon of the neseanch

beyond the educat ional pnognam is thenefone essential in
detenmining the nelationship between death attjtudes and

subsequent clinical behaviors. While today a hìgh pencentage
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of diploma graduates pnactice wi thin insti tutions and have

exposune to the dying, the cunnent entny to pnactice issue
rajses a futhen question about the usefulness of carryìng
out extensive neseanch at the dipìoma Ievel.

Conclusions

The nesults of thjs study fai led to suppor t the
hypothesized nelatìonship between a pCU expenience for
diploma nunsing students, and death anxiety and attjtudes to
the care of the dying. These findjngs must be interpneted jn
I ight of the I jmi tatjons of the study. The one- t.ime pnetest
posttest design was a I imj tat ion of thi s research si nce

students nequine time to intennalize thejn leanning and may

wel I have contnibuted to the nonsign.i ficance fo the
findings.

Thene is a need to confjrm the ¡eliabi lity and validìty
of the i nstnuments as measunes of death anxiety and

attitudes to cane of the dyìng as these wene not congnuent
wi th the students' seìf neponted penceptions of attj tude
change. The expenìmental gnoup jndicated that the pCU

expenìence was influential jn thejr atti tude change. In
addi tion, there was a stnong indjcation by both the
expenimental and control gnoups that cane of the dying was

instnumental in bringing about a change in death anxiety and

attitudes to cane of the dying.
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to determine the
most effective way to stnuctune death education jn their
pnograms, If oun pnognams tnuly meet the nelevance

cni tenion, then death education wj lI be a planned nathen

than a haphazand aspect of oun cunnicula. lf we as educators
do oun pant, then nunses wil'l no longer need to fee l that
thein educatjon djd not pnepane them fon th.i s aspect of
thein nole (Hamnic, 1977; Hoggatt & Spì lKa, 1979), Even more

ìmpontant wi l1 be the imp'l jcations for nunsing pnactice, If
nunses feel mone comfontable jn thein role, then dyìng
patients and thejr famj lies wj I I recejve the sensítive
comfont cane that they have a nìght to expect and nunses

wi l l be abìe to find some satisfaction jn helping the dyìng
face death (Banbus, cited in Whi tman & Lukes, 19Zb), Such

cane may wel I be instnumental in enhancÌng the qual i ty of
Iife of the dying and in nestonìng survivors to hea,l th
(Degnen, 1985; Fneihofer & Felton, 1926),
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Appendix A

QUESTlONNAIRE

NURSING CARE OF THE DYING PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Code

Please filì in the finst blank above with the finst two'letters of your mothen's name (e.g, j f hen name is Anne,use AN) and the second blank wjth-the day of youn binth'(e.9, 2 on 16 ) ,

PART I: Hene is a series of genenal statements. you aneto j ndi cate .how much you agree or di sagnee w.i th
them. Recond youn opinion in the blank-space inf¡ont of each ì tem accordìng to the fol ìirwing
scale:

3 s I ight agneement
2 modenate agneemen t
1 strong agreement

4 sììght d isagneement
5 modenate d iõagneement
6 stnong di sagneement

Read each item and decide qujckly how you feel about .i t;then necord the extent of youn agneemeñt on di sagneement.Put down youn first i mpress j ons . - p I ease answen eüeny item,
1. I would avoid death at all costs.2. I would expen.ience a gneat loss i f someoneclose to me died.

I wou ld not feel anxjous in the pnesence of
someone i knew was dying,
The total isolation of death fnightens me.I am_distunbed by the physical degenenation
involved in a slow death.
I would not mind dying young.
I accept the death-of'oihenõ at the end of
thei n life on eanth.
I would not mjnd visitjng a seniie fniend.I would easi1y adjust aften the death of
someone close to me.

10. If I had a choice as to whether on not afniend should be infonmed he/she is dying,I would telI hìm/her.

A
R

n

8.
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12.
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I would avoid a fniend who was dying.
Dying might be an intenestinq exberlence,I would ì ike to be able to cõrunu'nicate wi th
the spinit of a friend who has died.I view death as a nelease fnom eanth'ly
suffenìng,
The pain involved in dying fnightens me,I would want to know if a-fnjeñd wene dying.I am djstunbed by the shontness of Iife,i would not mind having to identify the
conpse of someone I knew,
I would neven get oven the death of someoneclose to rne,
The feeI ing that I might be missing out on so
much after I die bothens me.I do not think of dead people as havino an
exi stence of some Kind.'
I would feel uneasy jf someone talked to me
about the appnoaching death of a coÌnmon fniend.
Not knowing what it ieels Iike to be dead,
does not bothen me.
if I had a fatal djsease, Iwould ljke to
be told.
I would visit a fniend on his/hen deathbed,
The idea of neven thinkjng or expenìencing
again after i die, does nót bothên me,If someone close to me died, I would miss
him/her veny much .

I am not djsturbed by death being the end oflife as I know it,
I would feel anxious if someone who was
dying talKed to me about it.
The inteliectuaì degenenatìon of old age
di stunbs me.
If a friend wene dying, I would not wantto be told.
I -could not accept the finality of the deathof a fniend.
It would upset me to have to see someone Ìr/ho
was dead,
If I knew a frjend was dying, I would not know
what to say to hìm/hen.
I would not like to see the physical
degeneration of a fnjend who wâs dying.I qq dìstunbed by the thought that-my-abi litieswiII be limjted while I lie dying. -

13.

14'
Itr
to.

18.

19,

20.

21 ,

¿¿,

zJ,

24.

27.

28,

25.
¿o,

,a

30,

âl

,5¿,

34.

35,

36,



PART II:

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

137

Using the fol lowing code, please cincle the
response that best matches your actual cunrentattitude fon each of the fol lowing statements.

CODE: SA = Strong'l y agnee
A -- Agnee
U = Undec i ded
D = D i sagnee

SD = Stnongly di sagnee

1, Regandless of his age, disabj I i ties and
pensonal prefenences, a penson shouìd
be kept aìive as long as possib'le,

Dying pat'i ents should be told they are
dyi ng.

Medical personnel find it more satìsfyìngto wonK with patients who ane expected to
improve nather than with patients who arelikely to die.
The dying patient js best senved by amatter-of-fact focus on medica l isèues,

Discussion among doctons, nunses and othen
health wo¡Kens about the cane of the dyìng
may neveal di ffenences jn attitudes towanð
death and dyjng.

It ìs impontant in the tneatment of the
dylt''S. patient to discuss his feel ings
wi th him.

Doctons, nurses, fami ly and fnìends, ìf
they pnefen, can keep knowìedge of his
status fnom the dyìng patìent,
Fean of death is naturaì in alI of us.

Fee l i ngs of depness ì on i n the dyì ng pat i ent
ane unusua I .

The pat'i ent j s bet ten of f not know j no hi s
diagnosis when it carries and impìicãtionof imminent death.

Jf a patient talks about his fean of death,his docto¡s and nunses shou'ld neassune himthat he has little to wonry about.

E

2.

3.

4.

þ.

7.

8.

10.

SA A U D SD 11,



SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD
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12. Nunses and doctors usually cormunicate
easiIy with each othen on issues ne1atìngto the needs of the dying patìent.

13. Those who suppont the prjnciple of"death wìth dignity" endorse active as
wel I as passjve euthanasia,

14 , No mat ten what my persona'l be I i efs , i n mynole as a medical pnofessional, I would -

fight to keep the patient alive,
15, The dying patient who talKs about his

futune pìans for wonk, famiIy, tlips,
etc. , does not nealize the senioushessof his condition.

16. Individual fneedom of choice ultimately
should mean freedom of choice to live ondie wi thin a context of responsib,i I i tyfor sel f and othens.

17, Even if they don't ask, nelatives should
be told when death is inrninent in the ill
pat ient.

18. DeaI ing with a dying patient makes one
awane of his own feelings neganding death.

19. Famj iy. membens who stay close to a dyj ngpatient often intenfene with the' pnofessional's job wi th the pat ient.
20, Death means annihi lation of the physìcaì ,soci al and psychological self.
21. Dying.ln.Canada is handled more humaneìy

than it is in othen parts of the wonld.-

22, If given a choice, I pnefen to avojd
contact wì th dying people.

23, It js natural fon medjcal pensonnel tognieve fon their patìents who die.
24. I nanely thinlr of dying.

25. The dyìng patìent is physical ly ugly,
26. It- is possible for medical pensonnel to

help patients pnepane fon death.

27, Med jca'l pensonnel tend to cut dourn on the j rvisits to the dying patient if there is



SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD

'I ittle that can be done

28. Patients are better off
than at home.

Suicide is wnong.

139

fon him medical ly.
dying in a hospi taì

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD
29.

30. When thinking of dying, I fear the idea of
dj sabi ì ity and pain more than death i tself.

31 . Dying patients feel less comfortable i f
they-have frequent visitons duning theìntìnat days.

32. Nunses shou ìd be the pnimany pnofessionaìs
equjpped to deal with the rèabtion of the
dying patìent,

33. Some patients shou ld be al lowed to dje
wj thout.maK'i ng heroic ef fonts to prolong
thei n lives.

34. Relatives who Know the diagnosis of the
tenmìnal ly iI I pat ient, make patient
management more di ff i cu I t .

35. The terminal'ly i l'l patient f nequently tunnsto his docton and nunse to disiuss his
fee 1 ì ngs about dying.

36, Oun imagìnation about dying js handen to
handIe than the neality,

37. The mone intelìigent a penson is , the less
he fears death.

38. The dying patinet mounns hjs own coming
death.

39. Dyìng is a painfut pnocess.

40. Tnaining medical pensonnel on atti tudes
towand dyìng is inappnopniate because
heìping peopìe to Iive is their goal.

41. The dying patient should be sepanated fnom
othen patients duning the final peniod.

42. Many patients pnefer to be told when thein
death is neaF.

SAAUDSD

SAAUDSD



SA A U D SD 43,

SA A U D SD 44.

SA A U D SD 45.

SA A U D SD 46,

SA A U D SD 47,

SA A U D SD 48.

SA A U D SD 49.

SAAUDSD 50,
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The term ¡'pass away" is pnefenable to the
tenm "die".
It js all night.for people to whjsper to
one anothen in the pnesence of a dying
penson.

Doctons and nunses shou'ld be detached
emotional ìy if they ane to wonk in the
best jntenests of the dyi ng patient,
Sometimes patìents give up on themselves
because the medjcal pensonnel have given
up on them.

It is a common tendency to "skip oven"
dyìng persons on teachìng rounds.

I usual Iy feel at ease talking withphysicians about dying patients for whom
they ane nesponsìble,

The. phys i c ì an 
- 
ondj nan ì ly di scusses f nant<ly

wj th the fami ly the impl ications of a
dìagnosis of a usual ly fatal djsease.

Suicide may be justified in the tenminal lyill.



PART III: Background Infonmation

Please answen questions by cincling
appnopni ate answen on by îillìng iñ
f. in what year wene you bonn?

2, Sex
1, Fema le
2. Male

3, Educational backgnound at time of entny ìnto pnogram.

1. High school gnaduate
2. L i censed Pnaèticaì Nunse
3. Univensj ty degnee
4, 0then

4. To what nelìgion do you beìong, if any?

5, ItJe know that some-peopìe ane mone nel igious than othens, How
nel igious ane you?

141

the numben fon the
the blanks.

t.
2.
3.
A

5,

am veny nel igious
am somewhat re l igious
am sl ight ly neì igious
am not very neìigious
am not at al i nel igious

6.

7.

What is your cunnent manital status?1. Never mannìed
2. Man r ied
3, Separated
4. D i vorced
5, t¡Jidowed

Do you have any 1ivìng chi ldnen?
1, Yes
2. No (go to Q. B)

7a. If YES, how many?

7b. How old is the eldest?

7c. How old js the youngest?

7d. How many chi ldnen ane curnently living with you?
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8. Have you even expenìenced the death of a fami ly memben?1. Yes
2. No (go to Q, 9)

8a, If yes, state youn nelationship to the fami ly memben.

8b. Appnoximate age of deceased

8c, How ìong ago did thìs death occun?

8d, How did the death occur?
1 , l.tlj thout wanning
2. Aften a bnief illness
3, after an extended illness

L Have you even expenienced the death of a close friend?1. Yes
2. No (go to Q, 10)

9a. If yes, what was the appnoximate age of the deceased?

9b, How long ago did this death occun?

9c, How did the death occur?
1 . l,tlj thout wanning
2, aften a bnief illness
3. aften an extended illness

10, 0f the deaths identified above, which was the most
signì f icant to you pensonal ly?

l0a.Have you expenienced the death of significant pensons
other than those mentioned above?
1. Yes
2. No (go to Q.11)

10b.If yes, how many?

11. Have you even seen a penson die?
1, Yes
2. No

12, Have you ever expenienced a situatjon jn which vou
senÌ.ously thought you wene going to die?1. Yes
2. No

12, Have you caned fon a dying patjent sjnce you came jnto
the program?
1, Yes
2. No
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Pant IV: Please answen the questions by circling the most
appnopnì ate response on by filling in ïhe blanKs,

t. V/ene.you assigned. to_a palliative cane unit at MunicipalHospital fon clinical expeli ence?1, Yes
2. No

Did--you have the oppontunity to cane fon a dvino Þatjentat Misericondia Genena ì Hospital since you Oãgañ ine
Pal I iative Cane course?
1. Yes
2, No

Since completjon of the fi¡st questionnaine, do you feelyoun attitudes towand death ancj dying have changäd?

1 . Yes, very much so2, Yes, to some degree
3. Uncentain
4, No, not at aìl

,lI..Vp, fee.l that your atti tudes have changed, in genenaì
HOI¡J have they changed?

2. I am:
'1 . Mone positive ìn my attitudes2, no change
3. mone nega t i ve

I am:
1. mone fean fu l
2, no change
3. less feanfuì

I am:
1. mone accept ing of death
2. no change
3. less accept i ng

I am:
1. mone comfortable ìn talk.i ng about death2. no change
3. mone uncomfontable

I am:
1. mone pnepaned for my own death2. no chãngb
3, rnone unpnepaned

I am:
1. mone prepaned to deal wjth othens deaths2, no change
3. mone unpnepaned

E

b.

7
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8. How wou.ld you.descnibe, in your own words, your attitudesto death and to öaning fon patìents who ane- dying?

9. The foì lowing factors may have affected youn attìtudeto death and to cane of the dying. Check- the thnee
factons which you feeì wene môst-signifjcant?

_ Seminans on death and dying, gnief and grieving,

- 

Qppgntunì ty to shane my own pensona I thoughts and
feel ìngs about death and dyìng,

_ Experience on a pal I iative cane unj t.
_ One to one discussions with my teachen.

Canìng fon a dying patìent.

The teachen nole-nrcdel in the cl inical a¡ea.

The staff nunse roìe-mode'ì in the clinical anea.

_ Other (please list)



Wì nn ipeg, Mani toba
Manch ,1987

Mn, T,I. Bantman
Executive D i nector
Mjsenicondia Genenal Hospì tat
99 Cornish Avenue
Wi nn ipeg, lVlani toba
R3C 1A2

Dean Mn, Ban tman :

I am pìanning to conduct a study entjtled ',Ef fects ofSystematic Assìgnment to Dying C1ìentê in a pal I iatìve Cane
Counse on Death Anxiety and-Atti tudes Toward Care of theDying in Dipìoma Nunsing Students" jn pariial fulfi I lment oi
my pnognam of studies at the Univensity of Manj toba Schoolof Nunsing. The punpose of this study is to evaluate theeffect iveness of ou¡ Pal I iative Cane 

- counse in assistinostudents to feel comfontab le jn thein nole when caring foñ
dyi.ng pat ients and thei n fami l ies. The nunsing l i tenãtureindicates that nunses often feel that thein edücat ion doesnot adequate.ìy pnepane them fon this aspect of thejr nole.it_ is my hope that this study will pnovìde us wjthinfonmation which wi li assist us- in planhinq aooroon i ate
learnjng_expeniences fon oun students'. It ís hôþed' thatultimately it. wj ll assist oun students as gnaduate's to feel
more comfontable and consequentìy to pnoviðe betten cane todying patients and thein fami lieê.

. To canny ggt tllls study, I am nequesting youn permissionto appnoach the finst yean students jn the- êchoo'ì who wjlì
be. taKìng the Pal I iative Cane course, as my subjects, Theintent is to administen a pnetest on Manch i0, þnior to the
coÍrnencement of the course and a posttest on tJunê 24.

. Each student's panticipation wj I I be one of free and
infonmed consent. There will be no nisk to the students at
?!'ry. t jme as a nesul t of the study. it wiI I have no ef fect onthein status in the pnognam eithên positively or negatively,
Subjects may wjthdnaw fiom the projêct at any tjme.-As well,

Appendix B

LETTER OF PERMISSION
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a decision not to panticìpate will have no effect on theirstatus in-the program. Thein identity wìlì be pnotected bythe use of a code on the questionnai nês whjch irill consisiof the finst two--lettens of thein mothen, s first name andthe day of the student's birth, This code will be used onlyfon the punpose of paining pre and Þosttest data. Data wì li
be analysed as group data and no jirdividual nesults wj I I beidentifiable.

The study is unden the supenvisjon of mv advison.
Pnofesson Christina Gow, and Dn. L. Degnen (Nursiñg) and Dn,
Canol HanveV (Dept. of Fami ìy StudjesI. Pnofessõn Gow andDn. Degner have both been involved in extensive neseanch inthis. anea: .My_plopgsal has also been neviewed and approved
þV. tne .Ethical Review Commi ttee in the School of Nil'nsìng,
Univensi ty of Mani toba,

Should you . have any. questions negard.i ng this study on
shgylÊ you wish to review the pnoposãl for- my neseancir, Iwjll be pìeased to fonward a coÞy to you. I ìóok fonwand to
hean ing fnom you. Thank you îôn yoùn consideration of my
neques t .

Youns tnuly,

Ilna tnns



Appendix C

PROTOCOL FOR THE ADMTNISTRATION OF THE
QUESTIONNAIRE

I am hene to innvite you to panticipate in a study whichis being conducted by Tina Enns, the Diiector at your-school
gf ..nunsing and a gnaduate student at the UnìVensity of
Man i toba .

- -The generaì punpose of this study is to evaluate the
effectiveness of the expeniences in youn upcomjng pa'ì 'l iativeCare counse jn assistìng you to leel mône aI ease when
caning fon dying patjents and thei n famj I ies. The nunsinolitenatune jndicates that nurses often find this aspect oithejn ¡ole veny stnessful and often say that thein edlcat,iondjd not adequately pnepane them fon j t-. By panticipatinq inthis study, you can provÌde valuable infôrinat ion ' to núnse
educatons who ane making decisions about thjs content inthein pnognams, Ultimately, it is hoped that nunses wilì be
he l ped 

- 
to . 

prov ide more sensitive canb to dying patjents and
the in families,

Each one of you.is invj ted to panticìpate in the study by
answeni ng_. a questionnaine today and aþain at the end' o'frJune. Thene ane no n isks to you pérsonaì ly and yourparticipation wi I I have no effect- on youn stãtus in - the
school ejthen positively of negatively. - Youn nesponses willnot be used to evaluate you in the counse. As well, you neednot be concenned about your answens being identifieã in anv
way. . Your questìonnaìnès will be anonymóus and any nesultêwjll be neponted as group data,

I wi l l give each one of you a consent fonm and aquestionnaire. Please nead the òonsent form finst. If you
agnee to panticipate, please sign your name on the secônd
page and then pnoceed to answen the questionnaine, 0nce vou
ane fjnished,. please hand in the pâge with youn signatirne
and the questionnaire. The consent fõrm is yoúns to ñeep.

If you do not wish to panticipate, please ìeave the
consent fonm and questionnaì re on the desk änd exit quieily,

Youn panticìpation and youn contnibution to thìs study
ane gneatly appnecj?!qd bV the neseanchen, Should you havê
any questions, I wjlI be pleased to answen them. -If I am
unable to do so, I would suggest that you contact Tina Enns,the nesearcher, in hen offìcè,
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CONSENT FORM

Thjs js an invi tation to Þartjcipate jn a studv about
cali ng fon dying patìents, The nunsiirg literatune jnðicates
that nunses often feel that thein- education does not
adequately plepane them to cane fon dyìng pat.i ents and their
fami lies, The punpose of this study -is to evaluate the
effectjveness of the Pal I iative Cane còurse in assisting you
to feei mone at ease when caning fon dying patìents- ändthein fami lies. Youn input will ãssist nûrse educators inp]?lnilS this par! of nursing education pnognams,
Ul timately, i t is hoped that nuFses wj I I be hälpõd topnovìde mone sensi tive cane to dyìng patients and thejr
fami I ies,

. Ihil study is .beìng conducted by Tìna Enns, a gnaduate
student at the Univensi ty of Manitoba School of Nunsîng, The
study 'i s under the guidance of Pnofesson Chnjstjna Gõw andDr. Les'ley Degnen of the School of Nunsìng and Dn. Canol
Hanvey of the Depantment of Fami ly Studies.

Aìl finst year dipìoma nunsing students who ane goìng totake the Pal liative Cane counse ane being aõked- toparticipate in.--this study. Individuals ãgneeìng topanticipate, . wi lI compìete a questionnaine in ean ìy-March
and in late rjune of 1987. It will take approximateli 30-40
minutes of youn tjme on each occasion, Thene are nö night
on wnong answers to the questions jncluded in Pant I ãnd
Pant IL Part III (pnetest only) consjsts of demooraphic
data. and pnevious expênience wj th- death. Pant IV (póstiest
only). invites ..your subject ive evaluation of youn leanning
experi ences. Youn nesponses wiìì not be used- to evaluatéyou il the pnognam, As-well, you ane fnee to ìeave specifjc
quest ions unanswened, ìf you so choose,

In onden to pain the results f nom March and rJune, i t isessential to code the questionnaire. You wj lI identify your
own code with the fjnst two ìettens of youn rÌìcthen's- finst
name and the day of youn binth, This jdentificatjon wi I I be
used fon no othen punpose, As wel I , any resu'l ts wi I ì be
neponted as gnoup data and no individuaj nesul ts wì I I be
neponted in the study. Raw data wi II be stored in the
reseanchens office in a locked fi le untiI the study is
compìeted. ^If deeme$ gsefu], data wì ll be Kept fon fuithen
follow-up aften whjch it will be shnedded and äisposed of,
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You are not obl igated to take pant in the study,Panticipatìon js voluntany and will be of no dinect benefi tto you, Should you wish to wi thdnaw at any t.ime, you may doso, A decision not to.panticipate will have no - effeci onyoun status in the nunsing pnognam,

If you are interested, a sunrnany of the nesults will be
made avai lable to you once the data ane anaìyzed, please
give. youn name and address on the fol ìowing page if you wishto obtain a copy of the nesults.

If you have any quest ìons at any tjme duninq the the
coglse of the study, i may be contactèd in the schõol, Room
#457W, on by teìephone at 788-8325.

Youn participation ìn this study is much appneciated.
ThanK you for volunteening you¡ t jme'.

PARTICIPANT'S COPY
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I have nead and understand the punpose of the study, what
wi ll be asked of me, of my nights as a pant.i cipant añO tfiat
my input wiII be in no way ideñtifiable.

My signatune below jndicates that I am jnfonmed and thatI agnee to pan t ic ipate.

lJate Signatune of Participant

uate 5rgnalune of Reseanchen

I would Iike a surunany of the results sent to me at the fol lowing
address:

N ame

Add res s

Pos ta I Code

- RESEARCHER'S COPY -
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TABLE 28

Attitude Change, Selected Demographìcs and Death Retated
Expeliences

SeIected Van i ab les veny much
( 12)

some
(34 )

uncentain
l7l

none
(4)

Educa t ì on
High school
0 then

b
6

18
12

5
1

¿
2

Rel igion
Roman Cathol ic
Pnotes t an t
0 then

â

2

12
13

5
2
1

2
1
,1

Rel igious s t neng th
Veny
Somewha t
Slìghtly
Not at al I

0
I
2

20
b
0

1

4
I

0

1

J
0
0

Famì ìy death
Yes
No

I
?

26
4

tr

1

4
0

Fn iend death
Yes
No

7
4

tt
19

2
4

2
2

Seen Death
Yes
No

7
4

I
22 J

4
0

Expected to die
Yes
No

4 tt
19

4
2

4
U

Pneviously caned
Yes
No

b
R

18
12

F

1

4
0

Assigned to PCU
Yes
No

11
1

19
11

1

5
0
4
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TABLE 29

Collett-Lester Pnetest Posttest Di ffenences and Perceptionof Att itude Change

C0LLETT- | ATTTTUDE CHANGE ILESTER I I

CHANGE lpOSrrrVE I N0 CHc INEGATTV I iOrnr---------+--------+--------+--------+
NEGATIVEI 11 I OI 11 12I zo.st* l 0, 00 | 1 .85 | zz.zz
- - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- -+- - - - - - - -+NocHc I 36 | 3 | 0l gs

| 66,67 | 5.56 | 0.00 | 72.22---------+--------+--------+--------+PosrTrvEl sl ol 0l 3I s,s6 I o.oo I o.oo I s.so
- - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+
T0TA1 503154

92.59 5.56 1.85 100,00

*ce I I pencen t

ÏABLE 3O

lttlinget Pnetest Posttest Di ffenences and Pencept ion of
Atti tude Change

WINGET I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

cHANcE leOSrrrve I N0 cHc lNEGATrvE I ror¡l
NEGATTVEI 14 1 0l 1l rS

| 25.93* l 0. 00 | 1 ,85 | 27 .78---+--------+--------+--------+
N0CHG I S¿ I S I O I SZ

| 62. e6 | s, 56 | 0.00 | 68, s2--+--------+--------+--------+PosrTrvEl 2l ol ol 2
| 3.70 | 0.00 | 0.00 | 3.70---------+--------+--------+--------+

T0TA1 503154
92. 59 5. 56 1 .85 100, 00

xcel I pencen t
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TABLE 31

Col lett-Lesten Pretest Posttest Di ffenences and Fear
Death

CoLLETT- | ATTITUDE CHANGE ILESTER I I

CHANGE InOSirrVelNO CHc INEGATiVEI rOi¡l_

ñ;c;i;;;-i- ïi--'- - ;-r------ì-t ,zI lz.go*l t.qt I l.es I zz.zz
---------+--------+--------+--------+
NocHc I 24 I 13 I 21 39

| 44,44 | 24.07 | 3.70 | 72.22
---+--------+--------+--------+

POSITIVEI 3I OI OI 3I s.b6 I o,oo I o,oo I s.so--+--------+--------+--------+
ToTAL 34 17 3 54

62. 96 31 .48 5 .56 100 , 00

xce I I pen cen t

TABLE 32

Winget Pretest Posttest Di fferences and Fean of Death

WINGET I ATTTTUDE CHANGE I

CHANGE IPOSITIVEINO CHG INEGATIVEI TOTAL

NEGATTVE I I | 41 21 15
| 16.67x1 7.41 | 3.70 | 27.78

- - - - - - - - -+- -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+
NOcHc I 24 I 12 | 1l SZ

| 44.44 | 22.22 | 1.85 I 68.52---------+--------+--------+--------+PosrTrvEl 11 11 0l 2
| 1.85 | 1.85 | 0,00 | 3.70---------+--------+--------+--------+

ToTAL 34 17 3 5462.96 31,48 5.56 100.00

xce I I pencent
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TABLE 33

Col lett-Lesten Pnetest Posttest Di ffenences and Acceptanceof Death

COLLETT- I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

LESTER I I

CHANGE lpOSirlVrlNO CHG INEGATTVEI rOrnr

ñiil;;;;-j----;; r------ì-i ----õ-i 
12I zo.3z* l 1 ,85 | O. OO I ZZ.ZZ

- - - - - - - - -+ - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - - -
NocHc I 33 I 61 0 t 3s

I or.rr | 11.11 | 0.00 | 72.22
---------+--------+--------+---------PosrTrvEl 31 0l 0t 3I s,s6 | 0,00 | o.oo I s.so---+--------+--------+
T0TA1 477054

87 . 04 12, 96 0, 00 100. 00

*ce I I percen t

TABLE 34

ll/ìnget Pnetest Posttest Di fferences and Acceptance of Death

UJINGET I ATTiTUDE CHANGE I

CHANGE I rOSrrrVr lN0 CHG INEGATiVE I rOrnl

ñ;il;;;;-i-----ì; i-----;-i- --õ-i 
15

| 25.93x1 1.85 | 0,00 | 27.78-+--------+--------+--
N0cHG I 32 | 5l 0l St

| 59.26 | 9.26 | 0. 00 | 68, s2---------+--------+--------+---------PosrTrvEl 11 1l ol z
I 1.85 I 1,8s | 0.00 | 3.70

---------+--------+--------+---------
T0T41 477054

87 , 04 12, 96 0. 00 100. 00

xcel i pencen t
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TABLE 35

Coì lett-Lesten Pretest Posttest Di ffenences and Comfort in
Talkìng About Death

COLLETT- I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

LESTER I I

CHANGE IPOSITIVEINO CHG INEGATIVEI-ñ;ilii;; i-----;;-i--- ;-i------õ-ÌI zo.st*l 1.Bs I o.oo I--+--------+--------+---------
NoCHG I 35 I 41 0llol.arl z.atl o.ool

---+--------+--------+
POSITIVEI 3I OI OII s.so I o.oo I o.oo I---+--------+--------+---------
TOTAL 49 5 O

TOTAL

0. 00

12
22,22

39
72.22

o

5.56

54
100.0090.74 9.26

xce ì I pencen t

TABLE 36

lllinget Pnetest Posttest Di fferences and Comfont ìn Talking
About Death

II/INGET I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

CHANGE lposrTrVElN0 CHc INEGATTVEI ToTAL
---------+--------+--------+---------
NEGATTVEI tA I rl 0l 15

I z5.gg*l 1.85 | 0.00 | 27.78
---------+--------+--------+---------
NOcHc I 33 I 41 0l 37

I ol.ll | 7.41 | o,oo | 68.52
--+--------+--------+--

POSITIVEI 2I OI OI 2I s.zo I o.oo I o.oo I s,zo
-+--------+--------+---------

T0T41 495054
90 .7 4 9.26 0, 00 100, 00

xcel I pencen t
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TABLE 37

Col'lett-Lesten Pretest Posttest Di fferences and Pnepanedness
fon Own Death

COLLETT- I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

LESTER I I

cHANcE leOSrrrvel No cHG INEGATTVEI rOr¡l
ñ;il;;;; r -- --ã-i--- 

B-l---- ì-i 12I s.so*l r+.ar | 1.Bs I zz.zz---------+--------+--------+--------+
N0CHG I 16 I ZS I Ol 39I 2s,63 | 42. se | 0. 00 | 72.22

---+--------+--------+--------+PosrTrvEl 21 11 0l 3
| 3.70 | 1.85 | 0,00 | s,so

- - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+
ToTAL 21 32 1 5438.89 59.26 1 .85 100. 00

xcel I pencen t

TABLE 38

hlinget Pnetest Posttest Di fferences and Pnepanedness fon Own
Death

WINGET I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

cHANcE I rOSrrrve I No cHG INEcATTVE I rOr¡l
ñ;c;i;;;-i--'---ïi- --ïi-- -- ;-i ,u

| 12.96x1 12.96 | 1.85 | 27.78---+--------+--------+--------+
N0cHG I 14 I 23 | 0l St

| 25.93 | 42.59 | 0. 00 I 68,52---+--------+--------+--------+
PosrTrvE | 0 | 2l o I z| 0.00 | 3,70 | 0, 00 | s. zo
---------+--------+--------+--------+
ToTAL 21 32 1 5438,89 59.26 1 .85 100. 00

xceì I percent
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TABLE 39

Col lett-Lesten Pnetest Posttest Di fferences and Pnepanedness
i n Dea I i ng hl i th 0thens Death

COLLETT- I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

LESTER I I

CHANGE IPOSiTIVEI NO CHG INEGATIVEI TOTAL

ñicÃiiv¡i '1zt õi -õi 
12I zz.zz*l o.oo I o,oo I zz.zz

--+--------+--------+---------
N0CHG I 37 I 21 0l 39I oe,sz I s,zo I o.oo I tz.zz
- - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+-PosrTrvEl 31 0l 0l 3I s.so I o.oo I o,oo I s.so
---------+--------+--------+-
ToTAL 52 2 0l 5496,30 3, 70 0.00 100. 00

*ce I I pencent

TABLE 40

Winget P¡etest Posttest Di ffenences and Pnepanedness in
Dea I i ng l¡/i th 0thens Death

KIINGET I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

CHANGE I pOSrrlVe I NO CHG INEGATTVE I rOrAl

ñ;il;;;;-i-----;;-i------õr- õr 15
| 27.78* I 0.00 | 0,00 | 27.78

--+--------+--------+---
NoCHG I 35 I 21 0l 37I o+,ar I s,zo I o.oo I oe.sz

---+--------+--------+---
PosrTrvE | 2 | 0 | 0 | 2

| 3.70 | 0.00 | 0.00 I 3.70
---+--------+--------+---------

ToTAL 52 2 0l 5496,30 3.70 0,00 | 100.00

xce I I pencent
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TABLE 41

Col lett-Lester Pretest Posttest Di ffenences and Confidence
in Pnovidjng Cane to the Dyìng

COLLETT- I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

LESTER I I

CHANGE lROSirrVr I NO CHc INEGATTVE I

ñicÃi;v;r- 1tt oì õìI zz.zz" I o. oo I o. oo I

---------+--------+--------+-
N0cHc | 38 1 1l O

| 70.37 | 1.85 | 0.00
- - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+-
POSITIVEI 3I OI OI s,so I o.oo I o.oo

TOTAL 53 1

1 .85
U

0.00

TOTAL

12
22.22

39
72.22

5.56

54
100.0098. 15

*cel I per cen t

TABLE 42

Winget Pnetest Posttest Di ffenences and Confidence in
Pnoviding Cane to the Dyìng

WINGET I ATTITUDE CHANGE I

cHANcE lP0SrTrVE I N0 CHG INEGATTVE I T0TAL

ñ;cÃii;;i ì;-l õr --ó-l 
'sI ztte"l o,oo I o.oo I zt.ta

---------+--------+--------+---------
N0CHG I 36 I 11 0l 37I oo.oz I r.as I o.oo I oe,sz
- - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - -PosrTrvEl 2 | 0l 0l 2

| 3.70 | 0, 00 I 0, 00 | 3.70
- - - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - -+-
ToTAL53 1054

98,15 1.85 0.00 100,00

xceII pencen t
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TABLE 43

Col lett-Lesten Pnetest Posttest Di ffenences and Comfont in
Talking to the Dying

COLLETT- | ATTTTUDE CHANGE I

LESTER I I

CHANGE I pOSlriV¡ | N0 CHG INEGATiVE I rOrnl

ñ;iliiù;r ììr ¡t ói 12I zo.st*l r.ss I o,oo I zz.zz
---+--------+--------+--

NoCHG I 29 I 10 I 0l 39I ss,zo I re.sz I o.oo I tz.zz
---------+--------+--------+---
POSITIVEI 3I OI OI 3I s.so I o.oo I o,oo I s.so
---------+--------+--------+---
ToTAL 43 11 0 54

79.63 20,37 0.00 100.00

*ce I I pencent

TABLE 44

Winget Pretest Posttest Di ffenences and Comfort in Talkìng
to the Dying

WINGET I ATTTTUDE CHANGE I

CHANGE lpOSlrlvE I N0 CHG INEGATTVE I rOr¡l
ñi¿Ãiiù;r ìãr- tt ói 15I zq.ot* I s. zo I o. oo I zt .ta
- - - - - - - - -+- - +- - - - - - - -+- - - - - - - - -
NoCHG I 29 I 81 0l 37I ss.zo I r+.er I o.oo I oe,sz
---------+--------+--------+---------
POSITIVEI 11 1I OI 2| 1,85 | l,es I o.oo I s.zo
---------+--------+--------+---------
ToTAL 43 11 0 5479,63 20.37 0.00 100,00

xce I 'l pencent


